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Why so few Canadian writers write science fiction. 
Could there be more in heaven and 
earth than are d&and of in our philosophy? 

by Terence M. Green 

HI*RITNJ SHOVLD BE immediately comprehensible to a Canadian. 
Sceptical and scholarly. stable and perceptive. *‘a man that 
fortune’s buffets and rewardslhast ta’cn with equal thanks”, he 
carries rithin him the seeds of survival that some @itics feel 
denote the Canadian character. That the world is indeed larger than 
Homtio can imagine is undoubtedly tme. just as it is true that our 
conservative Canadian temperament seldom makes the imagina- 
tive litentry leap to dte world beyond our interminable Winters. 

In many ways. the body of writing we have chosen to label 
science Action is still, even outside Canada. wrra incogrriln. As a 
phrase, “rcience&tion” is primarily a marketing coinage: that 
which tills the racks in the science fiction section of a bookstore 
just as callots and celery occupy the produce section of a super- 
market. It is therefore as commercial a label as gothic5 or mys- 
teries or romance. It is also. however. one of tlte tare commetcial 
fields of writing that can lay claim to being part of an enduing 
literature. One thinks of Brave New if’or/d, Frankenrrcin. 1984. 
.d Canri&/or Lcibonvitz. and more twently of the proliferation of 
academic interest in the lleld which has spawned scholarly semi- 
wars. treatises, books, monogmpbs. and an explosive growth in 
university courses that centre on SF as a unique branch of liteta- 
turc. 

Where does Canada fit into all tbis?.ls there Canadian science 
fiction? The answers lie within the larger contexts of Canada’s 
character. and in the state of creative writing in this country. 
Cutainly. positing Horatio as a typical Canadian is a vast 
uversimplitication: but consewmismis partofCanadian identity. In 
a nation born of no revolution. boasting diiarmittgly hiih rates of 
p:r$onal insumnce per capita combined with one of the world’s top 
rates of personal savbtgs per capiw.‘one cannot expect a national 
fkdr for the or& or tbe unconventional. Pierre Betton made much 
of the fact that Canadians prefer to be governed quietly and 
forcerUlly rather than suffer any mdlcal disruptions in the status 
quo. The War Measures Act. he feels, could never have been 
invoked in the United States in 1970. since their vision of indi- 
vidual freedom is so much more fervent than ours. Canadians will 
suffer even drastic measures just to restore order. 

We are a neat. tidy. unassuming people. We huddle almtg the 
U.S. border. TV sets tuned to American visions andQetn?ptions 
and experiences, quietly content and resetwdly _congratulatlng 
ourselves on our enviable standad of living. And we don’t have to 
live in any of those lawless American cities tbat are a part of the 
video mythology that xve devour. Instead, we can vicariously 
esprriencc it all-safely. from a distance. 

The same is ttue of the books and magazines that are readily 
srailable to us. They are. in large part, American pmducts, reflect- 
ing American life. If we choose to purchase a book at the comer 
store that has been categorically defined as science fiction. the 
chances are overwhelming that it will be an American product. 

Tutu. even when we wish to escape, or to be entertained intelli- 
gently - as good SF can do - we inevitably dram someone 
else’s dreams. It has always been easier to absorb American 
culture parasitically than to drive ourselves to da the necessary toil 
and suffer the probable deprivation involved in creating our ovm 
dreams. We are too comfortable. It is too cold. Summer holidays 
will be here.. The hockey gatne is on. 

The state of Canadian SF is inextricably intertwined with the 
issue of Cdnadian identity. 

John Robert Calombo assembled the %‘st anthology of Canadian 
science fiction (and fantasy - another field, not to be pursued 
here) with the publication of his Or/w Ccrnodos (McGraw-Hill 
Ryewan, 1979).,This volume was supplemented by CDN SF & F: 
A Bibliography of CDN SF & F, compiled by Colombo and three 
others, and issued by Hounslow FESS. As much as 1 admire 
Colombo’s efforts and his anthology, I cannot be as generous as he 
is in deciding what constitutes Canadian SF. Colombo includes 
nearly everything to either the concept of Canadian (former Cana- , 
dians. as well as non-Canadians when their work is set in Canada, 
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qoali@l or to the cooccpt of &nce lielion (film script of NFB? 
Llniwrsc poetry). In fact, Colombo admits tbal there is a prc- 
vokncc of fantasy over science 6&m in his books. “Ceoedieos,” 
he states. “. . . write more fantasy thao tbcy do science fiction. 
There are no stories of technological ittvcotlon hue, and David 
Kcttcrer. in his survey of science liction, connects the low priority 
Canadians give to research and development and tbe movetncot 
toward deindusttialiwtion with the tcoor of oat sciacc fietion, 
v;hieh is of the ‘sofiwerc’ rather than the ‘hardware’ variety.” 

All this is ttot to say that there is no indiioos Canadian science 
fiction. It does exist - in small quantities. But most of what has 
been offered as Canadian SF has been penned by .ttansplatttcd 
Amrtic;mr and Britons, not by native-born Canadians. Mlcbecl 
Coney is a pmlilic SF writer living in British Colombia. He arrived 
here from England (wherplds longer work nearly always rcccivcs 
fits1 publication) via the West Indies. Spider Robinson ttow resides 
in Halifm. A talented and popular author. he is in no panicular 
v:ey a Canadian writer. and his works arc primarily for the U.S. 
market. H. A. Hargrcovcs, on American fiy binh who has taught at 
the University of Alb+a for many years. is attabtly fhe most 
“Cenodioon” of the three. His collection of storks, North by 2Olk7 
IPcta hlortin Associates, 1975). is a tare cvcol: a collcctlon of SF 
stories published in Canada. lmoically, all the tales lo the collep 
lion. although set in Canada. appeetzd otigllally io England. 

Library in the Tomoto Public J_ibtary system. The SOL has now 
grown to ap~ximatcly 17.000 volumes, and is the world’s I 

Judith Menil is the nemc most often proffered to rcpmscot 
Caoadian science fiction. Miss Mcnil’s high pmlilc dctivcs froom 
her PY echievcments as arila and antbmpolbgist in the Statea, 
whence she hails. Since onivbtg in Canada she hes become so 
cnthulastic and well-received pmmotcr of the field (doing work 
for TV-Ontatio. radio scripts, writing gcoetal intercrt atticlee on 
SF for large-circulation megnines end newspapers). She has. 
however. made her most forceful impression by donating her 
personal collection of 5,000 books es the basis for the Sp&d-Out 

largest such public collection. Toronto, id&cd all of Canada. has 
benefited immensely from her energetic change. 

But Judith Menil does fiol ec~ually wire szicoce fiction any 
lottgcs - ud has not for many ycan, evco prior to lier enivsl in 
Ctmada. She may publicize. and intensify the focus, but her own 
creative well would appear to have run dry. 

The Science Fiction Writers of America membership ditcctoty 
for 1980 lists 13 Canadians among its 600 members (for a Cane- 
dih to join a prcfcssional SF writers’ gmop, lie most join an 
American organization). They include William Gibson, Gus Fon- 

_ ttcll, Chester Cittbben. Donald Kingsbuy, John Park. Vincent 
Perkins. J. Brian Clarke, Andrew Weiner. and myself. Although 
tbe qualitative output of this gmop has been reasonably high, 
quantitatively we have not been all that pmlific. 

There is, however, one other writer (also a SFWA member). 
whose work both in quality and quantity can be said to be of 
intcmational repute. She rcptcsents, I ato cettain. Canadian sci- 
ence fiction es it should be defined. She is Phyllis Gotlieb. With ao 

’ MA in English from the University of Toronto and a husband who 
is a professor of computer science, she arrives on the 6cld ctafiily 
amled. 

Gotlieb was born in IS26 in Toronto where she still lives. At 
lest count she had published 16 short works in .such Amcrlcao 
germ magmincs es Go/q. If, Fantastic and Fantasy andScience 
Fiction. and three novels: Sunburst (1964), 0 ~farter Caliban! 
(19751, and A JudSemem of Drgons (1980). Afourth novel is 
scheduled for future publication.. 

t’cptintcd it in Other Canadas.) This quiet lady does have a wide 
. . ^ . -. . . - . . - 

reP”“IIOIl m lA.anaoa as a met: me worbx cm~ec~ed Poems 

But once again we most face-the fact that of all her work, only 
one shon story was ever published in Canti, tdl else has gooe to 
tbe American market. (The petticular short story ii ‘%c Military 
Hospital”, origintdly published in Fowtem Stories Hlgb (1971). 
edited by David Helwlg and Tom Manhall; John Robert Colombo 

liDEN PRESS IS PLBASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THE 2nd PRINTING OF 

A Reply to Ivan Iliiih 

by 

(f%lIiope Fmss, 1978) com&.tcd the lineage of earlier volumes. 
For although there does seem to be a place in Canadian publishing 
for the poet. none has existed for the science tic&m writer. Ms. 
Godieb has not received proper recognition in Canada for hes 
achievements in this oh-so-tmCanadiao field. This has been a sad 
oversight, one that David Kettcrcr, in Other Ca~&s. partly 
redrcsscs by noting that “it might be argued thet Ms. Gotlieb is 
Canadian science fiction”. I can only concur. 
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The future of science fiction in Canada seems encowagbtg. 
There is a large SF readership in Canada; them is also great 
academic intctcst in the field. And just when waive writing in 
Canada appears to be mired in swamps of -ivc ennui, science 
fiction here seems to be forging ahead with fascinatingly slow 
tnomentom. 11 is, after all. * commercial genre that is enjo$ng 
such popularity - perhaps riding the coattails of the Star lyOrs 
phcnomcnon. SF’s readership has evolved over the last gencmtion 
fmm ait sdolesceot clustct to a sophiiticatcd cmssacction. 

Colombo has et least h& toore books on the beck bomr, 
Quarry magazine is pbmning a special SF & F issue for August 
1981; Room of One’s Owt, the feminist literary jpomal. has just 
lioiihed essembliog a special isrue den+ to women’s SF & F (a 
sad addendum here: guest edimr, Susan Wood. an associate pro- 
fessor of English at UBC, soicidcd last November); the Spaced- 
Out Library is alive and well; specialist bookstores keep going; 
thcrc will be tot entry on Cenadisn SF in the new O+rd Cornpan- 
ion to Canadian Lih?pure. edited by William Toyc; pact and 
academic Douglas Betbow maintains a lively interest lo the field 
and reviews it regularly for the Tomom Star; university cotuses 
pmlifcratc.. . . AU tbis i$ a tribute m the innate viral&y of the field 
and the excitement that it effords m so many. in spire of the 
Canadian milieu. 

Canadian szience fiction requires what Cattedian ercativc writ- 
ing of all types tcqoires: more publishing outlets. greater Ceoade 
Council and provincial cooam. and naders who care enough to 
seek oat our ontivc visions. These items v&old unite m coeooragc 
mote wtitcts of o/i fields m suffct some of tbc ctc.etivc pelos thet 
sccompny the birth of any solid piece of writing. 0 
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Spider Robinson lives in Halifax with his wife, his 
daughter, his stereo set, and a grotiing collection 
of Hugo and Nebula Awards. Here’s hov? it happened 

by Phil Milner 

EIGHT YEAPS AGO. Spider Robinson was visiting a friend at North 
Mountain in the Annapolis Valley wea of Nova Scotia. They went 
m the grocery storr nnd bought tttmx than they could carry. IO the 
friend set one bag down and lhey carried the rest home. 

“Someone’11 steal dtose.” Robinson said. 
“Heavens no,” his friend tepliid. “Somwne might look 

thmugh the bag to see what’s on sale today. but people have 
ren$t~ons. Nobody ~mtmd here would be caught dead stealing 

When Robinson returned home to New York. he walked.into P 
hamburger franchise and saw a couple of kids stealing some 
onions. A policeman saw them too. and pulled out his .38. The 
kids put the onions back on the counter. 

“The cop comes on a little strong. doesn’t be?” Robbtson 
commented to the manager. 

“Listen. you should have been hete before that policeman came 
alon9. This place was hell. Now. it’s a nice plan to eat. We like 
the way that cop comes OIL’- 

Robinson left and took the bus to the Pan Authority. then raced 
to the Canadian consulate. “Take me!” he said. “I’ve got to live 
in Nova Sc+x. I’ll’do anything!” 

Thus began an odd campaign to get Spider Robinson into 
Canada. He would fill out forms in New York. sneak-past the 
border guards into Canada. stay until immigration authorities 
caught ufi with him. then return to New York to discqvet that the 
immigration computer had spit out his application again. “They 
thought that writers were bums, and thNr computer didn’t Emg- 
nize ani such occupation as science-fiction writer.” 

Robinson tried to solve the problem by getiin9 P letter of 
recnmmendaiqn from Isaac Asimov. who observed that 
Robinson’s behwiour and personal appeannce were somewhat 
eccentric. As far PI Asimov was concerned. this was all right 
because, well, that is how science fiction witen wc. and Asimov 
admitted that he himself was somewhat eccentric. Robinson eon- 
cl&d that Asimov had obviously never de.& with a bureaucrat. 

Then he talked to a computer ptogmmmer who told him that the 
immigration computer would recognize “technical writer” tx a 
legitimate occuplion. But when he tried that. the computer re- 
jetted him again because there was no need for a technical writer 
in the North Mountain areil of Now Scotia. 

Meanwhile. Now Scotia had another attraction that made him 
even more anxious to become P landed immi~nt. A company of 
dancers from Halifax came to North Mountain to perform. Robin- 
son went backstage afterward and told the soloist that he wanted 
to get to know her. The soloist said that she was commited (0 
developing her talent. 

“1’11 do anything to help you dance beenuse I’m in love with 
you.” Robin&n said. 

The soloist had heard that one before. Besides. she wanted to go 
10 North Carolina and New York to study. 
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“I can liw anywhere I have a piece to plug in my amplifier.” 
Robinson said. 

After they wre married. but before the birth of their daughter. 
Loxma Mountainborne Robinroe. Spider Robinson finally man- 
aged to become a landed immigmnt. Jeanne wes e Canadian cilizen 
by lhir lime. which helped, and Spider maneged to convince e 
benevolent immigmtion official that he sincerely did went to move. 
In 1975. lhey moved into a three-storey %pabnent boese just off 
Halifex’s Spring Garden Road where Spider writes and Jeanne 
choreographs music for her dance sludio. 

Since their name wasn’t on any of the downsrsirs mail-boxes. I 
walked through en open door and up en unlit stairway and found 
myself stending in the hallway between Ihe Robinsons’ study and 
palour. Robinson was sitting in B wicka chair with bir thin legs 
folded under him. (The nickname “Spider” is inevitable. though 
he sexs tha it derives fmm his en&sky days when he was 
devoted to the folk-singing ofSpider John Koemer. He says il now 
is his only first name- “legally and otherwise”.) When we started 
IO lalk. he took rhe classical record off the stereo. and pet oe one of 

birds ringing. When the bird songs ended. be turned it over and 
played P half-hour of ocean waves pleesanlly lapping against a 
shore. The records give him the ambience of Markime living 
without leaving his apartment. which is pmbably e good thing, 
rince he seldom goes oet. 

“I don’t know too many peopk personally.” he says. “Sm 
r&lively indifferent to what goes on outside my window. One of 
the thiyr I like eboa Nova Scotia is that the populrtion density is 
\o low that whet goes on o&de doesn’t come boiling through the 
window and doors et you the way il did in New York. I relate to 
hundred> of people a day by mail and by telephone. If I’m going to 
relw to that many people, let tberr be a liule disteece.” 

Though he writes in his study. his workoverflows into lbe other 
moms. The diniqroom [able wes stacked wilh pperbacks add e 
huge dictionary of scientific and technical terms. He writes late et 
night. stimulating himself with cigarettes end an expensive blend 
of coffee that he grinds hbnself. His best work comes between two 
end six in Ihe morning. He composes,et his typewriler. en IBM 
Selectric. and plays his stereo es he works. 

Robinson. 32. is en easy person to interview, bobbling v&h ideas 
and opinions. which he states with easy good humour. He hes rote 
enwen for the more obvious qeestions. Where does he get his 
idea?.“1 gel my ideas from Schenectady. New York.” he replies 
quickly. ‘That is the official Science Fiction Writers of America 
answer to the question. ‘Where do you fellows get your weird 
ideas?’ We all say Scheneemdy.” 

“Acruelly. he gets a lot of them from television.” Jeanne says. 
Spider nods: “I’ve taken thmwnway ideas fmm the Sir &fi//foff 
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Do//or Men and developed them into stories. I write by impulse, 
bm oitce I get hold of an idea. 1 like to block out the story pretty 
much as I’write it.” 

His characters come from life orart, but he Kldom bases them 
directly on people he knows. “I like to mix ‘n’ match. 1’11 
combine five people inlo one character. or take a person I know 
and di;ide him into diffennl characters in foti different storks.” 

leanne Robinson. also 32. set beside him on e straight wooden 
chair, her arms flowing rhythmically, when she spoke, her face 
animated. Spider listened to her anenrively, occasionally nodding 
in sgreemem and pleasure. Words such as “molted”, “spand”. 
“nerds”, and “uptight” come nmumlly to both Robins-x.. They 
seem to be es close to the 1960s ideal of Love Eli any of. that 
generation’s blighted couples. Each of them is on his own trip; each 
complements the other. 

’ 

In the ‘case of Sronfonce. Spider’s latesi novel, the sympathy 
extend to collabontion. leetine is co-surbor. Afleer aauhing her 
dance for three years. Spider decided to wile a science-fiction 
story involving dance. Jeanne passed rhmugh the mom as he wes 
working. “That’s nor the right word.” she said. Spider gremblcd: 
and made Le correction. Looking et his manuscript. she corrected 
him egein. “A dancer wouldn’t approach it the way you’re doing 
it.” she said. Then she told him how to wile it. Spider began lo 
show her the manuscript dnft as he wrote il. Sfo~vlnwc appeared 
originally as e ?ovelette in Analog magazine. winning the 
Robinsons identical Hugo and Nebula Awards. 

“Whet we had was a 3O.OOOawd pieee that had won some 
prizes and made us a little money.” Spider recalls. “But the real 
money is in novels. 1 thought, ‘Oh. God, I’ve seen e lot of good 
stories reined by pumping them full of air in order to stretch them 
oef to book size.’ I didn’t know what to do:” 

Then he had a convetsalicm with Gordon Dickson. a Cana- 
dian-born science-fiction writer who now lives in Minnesotq. 
“There are two ways to turn n novelette into a novel,” Dickson 
told him. “The bad way is to pump it full of air. The other way is 
to write the sequel.” 

“Lightbulbs went off all.over our heads.” Robinson sais. 

They finished S~or~forrcc (Doubleday: Dell paperback) in New 
York. where Jeanne wes studying on a Canada Council gram. So 
far the book has sold about.300.000 copies. one-tenth of them in 
Canada. Like all of Sprider’s books, the novel moms on a single 
scientific premise, in this case the idea is zero-gravity dance. Sham 
Drurgmond is a beautiful girl, whose detemiinetion to be II denceris 
thwartedby thefanihalshe istoo beavytorealiihrgenius. Betin 
the rem-@wily environment of the orbiting Skyfac and with help 
from e perverse millionaire and videwecord~ng equipment, she 
dances and explores new frontiers of feeling and movement. At the 
same time. her dancing helps to repel an alien threat from space. 
Jeanne. by the way. has applied 10 NASA to be the first dancer in 
outer wace,. and NASA has out her on their sbon list for a soace 
flight ii 1983. 

Soider is wrilinp: his new novel. Mindkillcr (IO be published by 
Holi. Rinehart &-Winston1 alone. Sel in Heiifax enh New York 
City. Mindkill& deals fictionally with recenl developments in 
mind comml. A. group of characters have developed ways of 
wiping out and altering people’s memories. This means that in- 
formation Ihal Is noi now teachable -say. the feeling a mechanic 
gets from a pmperly tuned engine. or the feeling he gets when he 
hears a certain ping in a motor and knows something is wrong - 
could k taught by direct memory transfer. 

T&nqnrrlr. his tirst novel, deals with a virus that so magnifies 
people’s sense of smell that they recognize each other by their 
odour. Eventually they go crazy. kill themselves, or become 
autistic. The plot-like his other books. set about 20 years in the 
future - revolves emend a eonfmnraion kween a black assassin 
end a supposedly mad sciemist. Telanpath won the John W. 
Campbell Awnrd for the best new science fiction author for 1974. 

Robinson also haj three collections of short stories, Gdlahon’s 
Crtnsdnw Sdaorr (Ace paperback); Andnum~ (Dell plperback). 
and the BC.SI of All Ptrwiblc Wt~rlds (An pperbacli). His shon 
stories have appeared in the major mazegines, among them Omni. 
Verrcr. Fantastic, Cosmos. Ckrpalis. and Analog. for which .k 
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wsmideotreviewerfora while. InCanada. hlvmrkhesappeared 
in Axiom. Borealis, Halifa bfagazinr. and Toronro Life. 

Though he considers himself e Cenadian, aspeeto of his adopted 
country confuse him. lie read at Tomnm’s Harbourfmnt last year. 
and wes surprised to discover that he wasn’t eligible for Canada 
Council ~uppon. And he considax himself politically incompetenti 
“I don’t know who to vote agelost here. I keep hipping over toy 
o\*vn false arrumptions, like assuming that Canadr has a Bill of 
Rights. thiw like that. Also, I like to keep a foot in the door in the 
States. so I can go back without having to go droogh all the paces 
again. Besides. Canada isn’t dx caries1 place to be a seienee fiction 
v:titer.” 

That is because science Ii&m is .big business. with its head- 
qurnerr in New York City. Robinson offeerrd Canadian tights lot 
his last novel to several Canadian publishers. Only two responded 
to his ovettures. The first politely said that the Canadian market 
wesn*t big enough to justify a finedian publisher’s bidding on the 
book. 

He put the secood publisher in touch with his New York agent. 
Tro weeks later the agent telephoned: “Will you get this hayseed 
or of my haif! lie’s tying me up for three weeks M e $5.000 deal. 
and he cants resoeft! He has all kinds of concessions and eontmc- 
tuck d&s and c&ectusl the&. Get the man off my beck so I can 
sell your book.” 

It would be well, at this point. to examine the thin evideoee for a 
Canadian tradition of science fietion. That evidence has. of course. 
been gethered add published by the tireless John Robert Colombo. 
01/w Chadus: An Anrhologv of Science Fiction and Fonrasy 
~McGnrv Hill-Ryeaonl m&s a book out of Canadian science 
fiction by including “wiling in pm2e or poetry by sll Of the 
follo\ving: Canadian citizens. new Canadians.‘fomter Canadians, 
even non-Cen2diaos (when their work is ret in Canada).” Col- 
ombo insists with typically Cenediin modesty that though Cane- 
disn science fiction :‘may lack e distinctive character all ils own. 
in my view it does possess some distinguishing characteristics.” 
Hir pool of writers eddies suspiciously close to the CenLlt main- 
stream: it includes work by F. P. Gmvr., Stephen L.eacoek. George 
Bowering. Alden Nowlen. hlvgaret Atwood, and Colombo him- 
self. 

Science llction. et least on the international level, is e commer- 
cial an. though Robinson can justify it by quoting Sturgeon’s Law 
end Robinson’s Comllnry to it. Sturgeon’s Law is named afiu 
Theodore Sturgeon, who wed to write e science fiction column for 
the New York i-iores. A reader once approached Sturgeon, puked 
him in the chest. and demeded: “Why ikit that 90 per cent of all 
science fiction is crap?’ 

“But my dear sir,” Sturgeon is said to have replied. “90 per 
cent of everything is map.” 

Robinson’s Corollery explains succinctly why everybody knows 
about the bad 90 per cenl: “Crap floats.” 

And cmp includes 211 the “sci-fi” movies and books that fealwe 
my guns, moosters, or rocket ships. “Sci-fi” is a term of derision 
amoy devoted writers end readers of science lietion; the proper 
abbreviation for the good stuff is SF. Sci-Ii boomed after Slur 
H’ars and Close Encorrnrcrs ofthe Third Kind led the publishers to 
the erroneous cbnelusion that lhere was e huge market for science 
fiction. “The publishers didn’t know that all those people who saw 
Sour ll’urs 14 times had no intemst in adult science fiction,” 
Robinson says. “They couldn’t reed. That’s why lbey saw the 
movie I4 limes in the first place.” 

Spider Robinson titer for the literate IO per cent. He has come 
a weys since he pecked out his first story eight years ego, and sold 
it to Anulog meprine. the best-paying market for science fiction. 
“l’ve been rldiculourly lucky. Be sore you say that. Regardless of 
whether I have soy talent -which I think I do have-there ere 
people out there who have more talent than I do, and who work 
hnrder than I work. who are not meking a living with their writing. 
It is dumb lock that I survive.” 

He waved en erm toward dte row of statuettes thai sat in an 
orderly row on top of the fireplace.. “I owe a lot of it to wbmii 
those things, but that’s luck too: or some of it is. If anyone is out 
there rhinking of trying this. my advice is: Go beck! R’s a 
Imp!” 0 

t’s easier than you think. Just insert one little I sentence in your will: “I give to the Canadian 
Cancer Society the sum of dolla& 

With those precious dollars you leave behind, 
you support valuable dancer research. Only 
two-thirds of the Society’s total costs can be met 
from our annual fund-raising campaign and all 
money received from bequests is spent on cancer 
research, unless otherwise stipulated in the will. 

So after you provide for your loved ones, con- 
sider the Canadian Cancer Society 

*You, the people, are our real hope. 

Canadian Cancer Society / d 

CAN CANCERBE BEATEN? 
YOU BETYOm.L@E IT CAN. 

0 HE~ITHER ROBERTSON 
on books in q ookaulde 

0 AIUDREW MARSHALL 
on hi-fi in AudIoanalysis 

e MICHAEL SCHULMARl 
talking to musicians in IntervIew 

0 BRUCE SURTEES on new Classical 
Discs. PAUL J. HOEFFLER 
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by Richard Lubbock 

The Snow Queen. by Joan D. Vinge. 
Dial IDoubleday). 536 pages. $13.54 cloth 
(ISBN 0 SO37 7739 6). 

TO J.R.R. TOLIIE~G. “the definidon of a 
Fairy story . does not depend on any 
delinitionofelfor fairy, but upon the nature 
of Fucrir: the Fwilous Realm itself. and the 
air that blows in that counhy. . . . I will say 
only thir: a ‘Fairy nary’ is one which 
touches on or ores Faerie. whawer its own_ 
main purpose may be: satire. adventure. 
monlity. Famasy. Faerle itself may perbapa 
most nearly be translated by Magic.” 

I invite you now to eoncatenate the 
Foregoing with Arthur C. Clarke’s third law: 
“Any sufficiently advanced technology is 
indistinguishable Fmm magic.” 

II Follows From these wo pmpaiirions 
that. sinue science fiction stories we predi- 
cated upon technology sufficiently ad- 
vanced to be indislinguishable From magic. 
they belong to Le genus “Faby stories”, of 
the family “ticlion”. 

Physicists. especially those OF the 
quantum-mechanical breed. seem, to be 
having lmuble nowadays distinguishing 
between fiction and reality: that is between 
states that are merely potential, or imagi- 
nary. and those rhal are aoually in “our 
world”. Those Familiar wirh the quandary 
of Schroedinger’s Cat will also be aware of 
the”Many-Worlds” inlerprerationofquan- 
rum mechanics. that envisages our current 
univene as an infinitely branched decision 
wee embedded in a manifold of lhighefl) 
infinirude Ihat has been given the name 
“Superspaee” by the cosmologisl J.A. 
Wheeler. Every mind. every particle. is 
oavelling down the wee. barely posing al 
each node 10 make a decision: this? or that? 
or that? 

I asson~e there are counrless choices at 
each node. Question: Which branch is the 
“Real World-? The answer seems to be 
whichever branch your consciousness hap 
pens to be on at the moment. Tbis could 
very \.:ell mean all Ihe branches. although 
we are not. and seemingly neverare. aware 
of the myriads OF versions of ourselves and 
everything else that continue to split away 
from us every instant. If you think I am 
speaking f~ntasdcally. I refer you to the 
interesting metaphysical book. Tbc 
dfonv Il’orlds Inrerprerafiorr of Qua~~trrm 
Ma-hunks. published in the Rincelon 
Series in Physics. 
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I imagine that Superspace. Wheeler’s 
meta-spce. is the clars of all the universes 
(I-dimensional, Z-dimensional. up to 
n-dimensional) embracing every possible 
physical parameter (Planet’s constant. the 
charge on the elechvn, and so Forth) in 
every possible combination. Tbis infinire 
collection seems io me to be very like the 
Hindu concept of Brahman, or Whitehead’s 
Primordial Nawe oFGod. 

There matlers show ,that it is good. if 
speculative. science to ascribe “realiry” to 
potential worlds as well as real ones. B train 
of thought that leads me to append 
Lubboclt’s first law to Clarke’s third: Any 
sufficiently advanced science is 
indistinguishable From religion. 

Science. religion. magic. moral 
philosophy. anthropology. and indeed al- 
most all the arts and sciences inlumingle 
most deliciously in Joan D. Vinge’s The 
Snow Qwen. I doubt that the world, of The 
Snow Queen exists on any branch of my 
own sopenree (which, since you me reading 
this. ls also yours). The book is probably 
planted in some other grove of Superspace. 

The author describes herself as *‘an 
;nthropologisr of the Future.” by which she 
means alternate universes, and her work 
cenainly contains stmng echoes of Mar- 
garet Mead. Sir James Fraser and innom- 
enple other strains of scientific. social and 
literary thought. 

TheSnow Qnecn is LL Fantnlartical elabora- 
tion of Hans Chrisdan Anderson’s Folk tale 
of the same name. It records events on 
Tiamat. a world which exists in two states of 
being, Summer and Winter, akemating 
every century and a half. The Change is 
iovemed by a nearby revolving black hole, 
which pmvides a relativistically lime-ofFset 
Stargate to the seven worlds OF The 
Hegemony i the remote. polilical empire 
to which Tismai is aFIi!ialed. The Stargale 
is closing. Summer appmacber and :he 
ISO-year reign of Arienrhod.’ Ihe Snow 
Queen.is drawing to a close. Her youth and 
beauty have been sustained by regular 
injeedons of “the waler of life”, a silvery 
serum extraa OF the blood of an intelligenl 
sea-creature. the mer. which is slaughtered 
for the purpose. Now Arienrhod’s extended 
life most end. but she seeks ‘to oudast 
Summer and rule other Wintela by repro- 
ducing her execl body and mind in clones 
grown Fmm herown cells. 

Vinge spins her inlricate story in sensu- 

ous pleasure-giving prose that restores to 
the child in the reader all the delights of 
Faerie even while posing problems of adult 
concern. In her carefully crafted world of 
Festivals and Sybils. aristocrats, and fisher 
Folk, she lod.$es such moral questions as the 
propriety of one mind-form preying physi- 
cally upon another, and the biuer pmbabil- 
ily that sharper than a serpent’s tooth it is to 
have a thankless clone. 

Like all Fairy stories, TheSnow Q~recn is 
irrepmachable in terms of plausibiliry. Per- 
haps the pmperties of ?eal” black holes 
aren’t quke right For rhis story. Perhaps 
human nature does not in fact work the way 
amhropologist Vinge proposes. Never 
mind. Somewhere. in the bnnehes OF some 
superwe in superrpace., Arienrhod musr 
rule over Tiamal. and Moon and Sparks and 
Starbuck most light and play. 

The growing interest in scienc&iaion 
suggests ibat. like TlwSnow Queen’s world 
oFTiamat. our world is also confmnted by a 
profound mnsformation. Our’Chsnge 
marks the end of the three-centuries-old 
Wieer ruled over by the King of Pes- 
simism.SirlsaacNewon,andtheadventoF 
the lab-tested magical world of skemate 
quantum realities. This istheperipercio that 
hemlds the downfall of realism and the 
restoration of science fiction to its proper. 
central throne in litemturr. 0 

Firs1 Impressions. edited by John Mct- 
calF.Oberon Press. 142pges.Sl5.00cloth 
(ISBN 0 88750 368 31 and 56.95 paper 
(ISBN 0 88750 369 Il. 

80: Best Canadian Stories. ediled by 
Clark Blaise and John MewaIF. Oberon 
P&s. I94 owes. Sl5.00 cloth IISBN 
0 88750 35-7i and 56.95 pr+e.r (ISBN 
0 88750 353 5). 

By GEOFF HANCOCK 

ESTRWXOIN~~’ THW’GS Can happen in a 
shon story’s trajectory. and the elegamly 
interlocking pans of a finely honed fiction 
should creae a heady rush as we whir 
lhmugh its handful of pages. Sometimes. 
though. there’s jet lag. and the hean &her 
falters. hardens. fibrillates. or stops. 
dependiv on what [he sights do to the 
imagination’s ascent or descent. Consider 
Ihe work. in Firn lnprr.xrio~~.v. OF rhm new 
writers: Martin Avery. Isabel Hoggan, and 
Mike Mason. 

In case we have difficuky wkh Martin 
Avery’s work. John Metcalfs introdunion 
provides cloes For possible appmaches. We 
are told he is interested in new Forms. 
Instead of a beginning. middle. and end as 
found in a tradidonal story. he has chosen P 



more “cantempomry” style. He cites as 
influences Nabokov. Barges. Fuentes. 
Robbe-Griller. Pynchon. Rdy Smith. Mutt 
Cohen. Dave Godfrey. and Alice Munro. 
The nto~t obvious influence. however. is 

But Bnutigan is a deceptively simple 

that of Richard Brautigan. whore fmg- 

uritcr who>e little chapters and bouncy 
4miler add up to an attitude toward the 
diwppointmentr found in contemporary 

mew. juuaporitions. end free-floating as- 

Konh America. Avery’s story consists of 

wciatiom hare made writing seem easy to 

nine disconnected fqmentr that aim for the 
mrxt part at a superficial smart-nleck kind of 

the colle$ae generation. 

tiction. It\ clangomus shards. with some 
ewxptionr. con be sliced any way. and they 
still hwz less flavour than one potnto chip. 

The ewcptions: a poet makes a poem out 
of his face by pressing it in a copy machine. 
IThi* takes eight short pamgnphs.) He 
apgrnr rhon stories be sold in comer 
stores like milk and produce. (A page end P 
h;rlf.l A \volf cub works on his wildlife 
*todies b&e by hanging out et a bowling 
alley and etching his friends lob spitballs. 
[Green ones with white edges of spittle.) 
But a long bawdy piece M rugby players 
and several shorter bits on tmonymous 
people. fantasy. and telephones arz annoy- 
ip rather thrn clever. 

label Huggut writes stories of girlhood. 
and the introductory notes compare her to 
“early Ahce Munro”. Forewarned. I ap- 

proached them caudourlyl “Sawdust” is a 
moralistic variation of “you show me yours 
and I’ll show you mine”. The adolescents 
call this “greeting”. But the boy figuresout 
what to do with his, and Dad catches him in 

Her other stories, however, are quite 
moving patmyalr of childhood. “Cecilia 

the midst of a promising first rut. Fmm that 

Behind Me” reveals the viciousness of 
children who take out their spite on a 

point on. it’s shame and scandal to the end 

chubby. diabetic schoolmate. “Jack of 
Hearts-. 

oftheirdays. In rttml Ontario. peckersmust 

though rambling in places. is a 
revealing juxteposltion of parental expecte- 

be kept in their place. 

lions of their daughter’s early womanhood 
in contrast with a flamboyant attnt who 
initiates her niece into a mote inteterting 
world ofpoker-playing and whisky. 

Id the tradition of the love-struck adoles- 
cent. Mike Mason brings the longest story. 
“Mondrien Skin”. The narrator has an 
obsessive romance with an eccentric little 
ten named George. Each event is subtitled. 
and the story travels from trailer camp to 
tattoo parlour to lsundmmat to an aban- 
doned farmhouse used for slaughtering 
deer. Mason has an energetic way of 
expressing himself through experiences 
both poetic (“The night’s last star twanged 
P final sllver chord of light and fell off its 
stage into the pink audience of day”) and 
unpleasant (“His nose is like P blnmedcliff. 
a bii chunk of porous granite pocked with 

blackheads and pimples and pus-clogged 
pores. Like seeing his tongue balled upand 
stuck onto hll face. or looking at one of his 
testicles under B hand lens”). His energy 
almost covers up the fact that his story is not ’ 
very interesting. 

Whet saddened me about Firsr hqms- 
siom is that all these stories reduced fiction 
tb personal quirky. To that big subject of 
growing up they bring some conservative 
advice. Young characters no longer see 
things with sowtess savvy. like Duddy 
Knvitr. but skim at oblique angles to real 
issues. Clever prose,and nifty stmctwes are 
complacent and conformist ways of saying 
“I wont to be me”. sod from up endcuming 
fiction writers. I expect more than that. 

Msvis Gsll~nt’s long and excellent 
“Speck’s Idea” is the centrepiece of Bcsr 
Cumdimr Stories. which Oberon Press has 
been publishing for IO years now. Her 
non-compromising attitudes and moor- 
sharp ironies are displayed in this stoty 
about an insecure Parisian sn gallery dealer 
who wants to rediscover and rewrect the 
work of n long forgotten minor artisl. His 
plans of quick wealth are thwarted by the 
anisr’s widow. a stubborn. plain-speaking 
woman fmm Sarktuchewsn who. after 50 
years in France. still does not like sperking 
French. The confrontation between these 
two emnni,~ builds deliciously. 

To look at a Joyce Carol Oates story in 
isolation is rather like looking et a button on 
the floor of an immense wardrob+. Her 

to be published February 1981 OXFORD 

THE OXFORD MINIDICTIONARY 
Compiled by Joyce M. Hawkins I 

A pocket-sized dictionary (3 x 4 3/4 inches) containing 30,000 of the most 
useful words and phrases. Following the Oxford tradition of favouring 
compact definitions, but at the same time defining words in a way that is 
both concise and helpful, the definition of apple has evolved as follows: 

The round firm fleshy frdit of the Rosaceous tree (Pvrus Malusl found 
wild, as the Crab-apple, in Europe and the Caucusus, and cultivated in 
innumerable varieties all over the two Temperate Zones.’ 

. . ..from the Oxford English Dictionary, 13 volumes 

‘Round firm edible juicy fruit of a tre& of the genus&&& 
. . ..from the Concise Oxford Dictionary, 6th edition 

‘Round fruit uvith firm flesh.’ 
. . ..from the Oxford Minidictionary 

560 pages, with a bright, flexible cover 
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inlenlio” is to become a contemptway 
Balzac. and everything she writes adds to 
her immense panorama. She has her religi- 
ous novel, her doctor novel, her kwyer 
novel, her Depression novel, and so on. 
“The Reliquary”. a claus~phobic story of 
a repressed little girl wiio finds in a box for 
the relics of a saint tbe symbol of ha own 
empty spirit, is a mue sidebar to her work. 

Alice Munro. on the other hand, finds the 
spititofplaceineverything. Herwriting has 
always had a subtle power, accumulative 
and insightful. Lately, however, I’ve been 
getting tired of her “remember when” 
routine. Her story, “The Stone in the 
Field”. is yet another nostalgic nzminis- 
crnce. The adult “anator swings the pen- 
dulum blekwuds in herwarchforamcki” 
a field that holds the memories of tbn? 
“midenaunts in pace. But the rock isgone. 

The one story that develops Ihe art of its 
possibilities is Leo” Rwke’s “Devious 
Sttangers”, a brabless. unpunctuated 
*-“-age monologue about a young girl 
infatuated with a prospective buyer of her 
late fttther’s house.. The tonal qu&Ies of 
Rooke’s distinctive voice create a line 
pitch between a” author’s playful mind, the 
dramatic necessity of the story. and the 
tension behvee” the surface of language dnd 

the depths of its meaning. 
As for the test of the collection. I fell into 

the habit of tuning it in or out. I cmdd 
scarcely get past the title of Barry 
Dempster’s “A Large K in Kill”. and 
wished1 hadn’t whenlgottoits flatending. 
I thomughly enjoyed Linda Svendsen’r 
‘%sxo”, a Miss Chardine fiction eontest 
winner about a teenager’s blossoming swru- 
slity amidst the grease and auto pans of 
a smvice station. Terence Bymes’ account 
of a furnace btakdow” in “Wintering 
Ovei’ reaches mytbologieal pmpordons. 
Martin Avery offets a flippant social history 
of Gravenhurst and Norman Bethune’s 
influence as B role model on the left-leaning 
narrator. David Helwig’s “Aria Da Cape” 
rather perceptively describes a radio 
~mnou”cer’s inability to ‘make emotional 
ccmtact with the people about him. Guy 
Vanderhneghe is a @ented Pmirie titer 
who rather ttwkwa$y forces the meaning 
of his story upon a-Belgian farmer who 
struck a clerk during the Depression a”d 
was @ken to a” asylum. 

We needstoties and these two voIumes of 
short fiction leave all kinds of cmss currents 
in their wake. Though “either slips abso- 
lutely into tbe artistic sttatosphere. well. at 
Ieast they got off the gmtmd. 0 

~~PITE T~EIE lines. which be emnposed in 
middle a8ege. A. 1. M. Smith wa not puilcu- 
lady prcoccu9ied with his own dab. “My 
writiy days arc over. I’m afraid,” he rid in 
197% Hews76.Hehadalrradysurvivedhis 
wife Jeannie by a year. Cmamcts bad rcn- 
dercd him more than half blind. al a” 
operation to implant a plastic lens in one eye 
had failed. And yet he would not look upon 
the end. “Give M another year.” be added, 
“tos~wwh;ltiuppnswilh~eycr.“Hewn 
not ta get his year: a few “mntbs later he 
suffered tbe rwke horn which be “ever fully 
remwrrd. He died at his home in East 
Lansiy, Mllhiga”. in Novunber 1980. 

Ph+-cd. mfid..smsums, a seed 
Lodged like OriginalSin 

dictions. His immense contribution to Cana- 
dian p~ctry began in 192.5. when belnd F. R. 
Scott hunched the &fcGiU Formighrly Rc- 
view a”d publirhccl in it the poems and essays 
dut introduced n &“a&” readers the new 
poerin of Pound. Bill. a”d Yeats. In 1936 
New Provinces - “the 6rst anthology cd 
‘modem’ poey in Canada ad the first I bad 
ylythi”9 to do witi? - appared. with 
Smitb.Scott, A.M. Klei”rmdotbers6ormi~ 
the bask of the Preview group that was to 
pmducehMon@eal inthe 194Osamovrmcnl 
that uvuld itiumce all subsequent Camdim 

pamy. In 1936SmJtbaLw accepud apast in 
tbe English Department of Micbllm State 
Univaslty. wberebetaught until 1972. 

As n cdtic Md the edita of thrrc major 
antbologlu. Smith’s contmdinkms became 
the psradoxes tbat have “wked ,he progress 
ofCa”adimp”eirytmwrd”wwrity. I” 1943. 
in his intmduaicm to A Book of Canadian 
Poeby. Smith divided the pacts into two 
gmups: tbc “*connopalitm” ad tbc %a- 
tive”. Tbe former group included the 
Preview poets and was reprocntd; the latter 
gmup included Sower, !_aytcm. ad Dudek 
and was omitted. The O@rd Book of Cmm- 
dicln .Verse (1960). however. ndreswd the 
imbs~ebyindudingposlr~bnhrchods. 
And in his bmrduction to Modena Canadian 
Verre (1967) Smith did army with such 
“famul and tendcndou classifiutions” al- 

b;ime”a”ativea”d~mwno~i*murditi”” 
bus gmvm rapidly lcsi signifinnt.” be 
wrote. “Modem Canadian poetry... has 
dwelopcd a sensibility and II language that 
are ,i”wmatlcmal.bur “01 motless.. . It jolnr 
Ca”ndn to tbe wdd.” 

By enmple and tbmugb his teaching. 
A. J. M. Smith’s re.spu”sibllJty Tar whatever 
so@Jstlcado” our poetry pa- is im- 
mclrumble mai undying. His life, as hc 
wished in his mu” “Epkaph”. will always be 
mme slgrd8ca”t to us tba” his de&z 

weep “0~ 0” d7is qldu skme. 
I, adwdded hem 

, - 

Yarmw, by Robert Currle, Oberon 
Press. II 1 pages, $12.95 cloth (ISBN 
0 88750 366 7) and 85.95 paper OSBN 
0 88750 367 5). 

By ALBERT MORITZ 

IN HIS SECOND book R&en Currie dewSopS 
the strengths of his first (DivinS info. Fire, 
Obemn. 1977) to create a work dmt is eve” 
mm? vividly realistic. rough-hewn. and 
honourable than its predecessor. The book 
malls, besides the work of Andrew Suk- 
“aski. M impunant anwedent: Bdgar Lee 
Masters’s Spoon River Anthology. If 
Masters’s book is no longer rated as major 
poetry. its vital influence in snd through 
major 8gw.s (for example. Cesare pavae) 
should not be forgotten. Y~rrow. by being 
organized around a single figure-a boy 
growing up in Saskatchewan during 1he 
Second World War - btts stronger unity 
thanSpoon River, while it achieves similar 
scope in its realistic panorama of a small 
rural cqmmunity. 

Yarrow improves on Diving into Fire 
because it is more sharply focused on the 
way a boy sees this tvral world. The earlier 
book was best on this theme, but also 
‘followed its protagonist less impressively 
thmugh later experiences: college. mar- 
rly. and so on. Boyhood experiences 
gained almost painful clarity in Curtie’s 
plain. spre. imagistic vase, with its absc- 
lute rightneps in capturing living speech. 
Now in Yarrow -but more powerfttll~ and 
collJiste”tly - Currie presents the pride, 
heroism. pettiness. or degradation inherent’ 
in common events intensely experienced 
and imagined: a sandlot baseball game.; the 
taunting off Chinese immigrant; a fight: 
co”versatio”s; a man’s Ims of lingers in * 
farm accident (in ‘The Musician at His 
Work”, which compares well with Frost’s 
“Out,.Out-“). 

Currle’s poems are not distinguished by 
originality or gmce of language. but by the 
extremely economic handling ofre#l speech 
to create small, sharp gems of memory: 
dramatic monologues. poetically compres- 
sed short smries, znd searing flashes of 
spomancouo recullecdon. 

With little psychologizing. with vbtually 
nothing in dte way of overt symbolism or 
imported mythology, Currie’s reallltic 
structures create images that me specific 10 
the Saskatchewa” of 40 yeam ago and yet 
carry a universal 6harge of experience. 

If his book ls largely a story of wounds 
opened long ago, the chatacte~ of Ymmw 
- namesake of the dmnipresent. sup 
pmedly medidnal prairie weed - emetgec 
with the sue@ to bqar them, and perhap 
tbepowertoheal. 0 



Doomed beyond tmimiwd 
with the bases Boded 
by Stephen Scobie 

Helen in Exile, by Ian McLachlan. 
hlcClelland & Stewan, 369 pages, $14.95 
cloth (ISBN 0 7710 5793 8). 

IAN MCLACHLAN’S seccnd ~cvel. Helen ill 
Erile. is nctbing if nor ambiricus. It tells 
three separate but intertwined stc&s. each 
featuring a strcnp. sharply individual 
woman as central chamcrer. It deals with 
tbm sepamte but ccmpaable hismrical 
periods. three of the mcst tmubled and 
violent liberation mcvemems in the 20th 
cenory. If atempls a definitive 8,cddnal 
skucmcm on what happened in Mcnweal 
during the October Crisis of 1970. And ir 
tries to link all these dxmes together 
through the invocation of mythology, fium 
Hemdctus mRcland Bythes. 

The three wcmen - grandmother. 
mother and dau8hler - bear tbtee variants 
on the name -Helena, H6Bne. Helen - 
which was in the original Greek sfmply 
EIerq. Past miciple passive feminine, 
the caplurzd woman. McLachlan begins by 
quoting Hercdctus’s acccunrofhow thereal 
Helen never ms in Tmy, and how thus the 
osrensibk cause of the war was in fact an 
illusion. Helen is doubly a vierim: a war is 
fought in her name. but she isn’l even 
allowed the dignity of being there. 

As for Byrhes. he is quoted in the boors 
epigraph 31 saying that “The very end of 
my& is (0 immobilize. the world”. Histcry 
repeats itselfi the Turks bum Smyma. the 
civilized Geswpo listen tc Mozart while 
ronwing little children. and the RCMP 
conspire 10 cdver up their role in the murder 
cl Piem: Lapone. McLachlsn’s hemlne 
raches the gloomy conclusion that 

1 bcliew in my rev&lion, nit b&au= it 
nil1 ever be tdumphvll (if k is. it will 
immediately be beuayed). but bccnuw k 
can newr be suppressed.. . Whatever 
kind of oppresrion triumphs. k will always 
fall. llx defeated can never be beaten. II 
doesn’t “““a whr happens to ,?e MW. 

H&n irr &xi/r would provide Margaret 
Atwood with P wealth of almcsf pm- 
grammatic evidence for the thesis of 
.%mn+w/. “The defeated can never be 
beaten”: how’s that fcr a “Canadian” 
philosophy? Helena survives the burning of 
her cily by P tarear inm memory and 
senility: I+lZme surviv*s iw memories of 
tcrture by cutting off all human contact. 
Helen tries to mcve beyond survival, but 
she is doomed fmm lhd stat. Literally. The 
book opens: 

Her first memmy was oibevayal. 
Not of having been betrayed. All ch8- 

(If this opening seems more than slightly 
pretentious, it’s not helped at all by the next 
line’s lapse info the colloquial: “Actually. 
to be more exact. my first memory is of a 
monkey’s bum.” All the I-I&n sections use 
this rather pointless slremation between the 
first and third persons.) 

The &me of betrayal ccntinues through 
the book.- on personal, sexual. and 
political levels - unril tbe ending, where 
Helen, blindly and Foolishly refusing 10 
repeat her childhood betrayal, is herself 
betrayed. Trapped in the arcbelypes of 
history. myth. and Canada. she can find 
fullilmenr only in tie role of victim: “It 
dcesn’t ma”.% what happens to me now: 
Unfortunately, the reader may be tempted to 
agree. 

As well as the survival thesis, McLachlan 
makes a bow in the dirrcrion of the 
“documentary” tradition in Canadian liter- 
ature (one is often struck b.! .the,bcok’s 
nparenr detemdnalion lc ccver all possible 
bases, its patent - almost blatant - 
rmbitiob to be the Great Cylaiii~n Novel) 
by including patentcur “Appendices”, 
which quote in their full, unreadable length 
both the PLQ Manifesto and the autopsy 
report on Piem Lapcrte. The novel is also 
full of inlerrsting snippets of factual or 
technical detail, fmm rhe ccmct method of 
training bonsai plams lc the biahplace of 
Glaucis, “who disccwed how tc weld bun 
back in the seventh cenlury befcn?. Christ”. 

I have pmfcundly ambivalent feelings 
about this novel. Them is much tc admirr in 
it - the boldness of its conception. the 
evccariveness of the scenes in Gn?ece - 
and also much tc argue with. I find lhe 
parallel between the October Crisis and the 
Nazis as disprcpcrdonate from this angle as 
it is. horn anotir angle. in Hugh Mac- 
Lennan. McLachkn presenls as major 
aeslhedc breakthdmghs paintings (done by 
Helen) thal from Ibeir descriptions sound to 
me like J boring mess. while the major 
chammn are quite swcngly drawn, mcst 
of the *inor characters, especially in the 
Canadian seelion. M entirely cmwenticnal 
and boring. But fundamentally. the novel 
failed. at least for me, because it failed to 
engage and command my aUenticn.’ 

It wasn’t that I didn’t &joy Helen in 
Exile. but il tcck me a month lc read il. I 
would finish a chapter, put the bock down. 
andnctpickit upagainfcrfcurcrfivedays, L 

The crowning 
achievement of a beloved 

storyteller 

Here is the spectacular Taylor 
Caldwell at the height of her 
powers in LL novel mstand proudly 
beside Brig+ Fluws rhr Riw. 
Trsri~,rro~~y r~Tw Mm and Cap- 
ruins u,n/ r/w Kings. 

ANSWER AS A MAN is the 
pcwerful odyssey of a man of 
p&owe principles in a deea- 
dent age. II chmnicles the rise of 
Jason Oarrity from impoverished 
Irish Catholic mcts to the pinna- 
cle of Yankee prestige and pcwx. 
II tells, tee. of lbe painful price of 
success and ofdecency as Jason is 
forced by his own principles into 
p union of lovek.ssness and 
decepdon. . 

Deeply moving and compelling. 
ANSWER AS A MAN is both a 
powerful moral tesmment and a 
*a sa8a of love. 

$16.95 
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Then was. for me, no drive to the book. no 
life: perhaps I felt it to be just 100 
pmgtammatic. too obviously tinging the 
changes of an inflexible pattern. I felt 
uneasily that the historical events were 
bdng exploited for their xnsatiottsl aspects 
mtha than explored in a genuine scatch for 
thcll significmtcc. I rcsistcd what I saw as 
the book’s ptematute declaration of its own 
profundity. 

Yet I would not want to end thii review 
on a negative notc. Helen &‘/Me is, as 1 
said at the outset. a highly ambitious novel. 
If its ambitions in some ways exceed its 
achievements, this may be due to 
McLachlan’s compzative inexperience: it 
is. after all. only his second novel. And dx 
ambition, the williigness to t&c chances. 
the sheer audacity of the novel’s proposed 
scope, are all qualities that should be 
applauded and encouraged. 0 

.onp -. 
the 0nePy P 

The PottersReId Portfolio, Number 2, 
198049tJ1, edited by Leslcy Choycc, 
Pottcrslield Press (RR2 Potters Lake. N.S. 
BOJ 2.90). 52 pages. S3.25 paper USBN 
0 9100102 %ISSN02260840). 

By GWENDOLYN DAVIES 

IN I9rti-cENTunv Atlantic Canada. such 
literary journals as The Acadian Magozinc. 
The Amaranth. and S~ewarr’s Litemr~ 
@mt~~rly encouraged lo.4 writing by 
publishing inexpensive reading for the gen- 
cnl public. Theirs was an impotlant mlc in 
developing a sense of regional eulturc in the 
Atlantic arca and in giving gcogmphically 
dispersed wirers B sense of literary com- 
munity. 

ii&s Atlantic autb& -as geographi&ly 
scattered as Alden Nowlan. bill. bissctt, 
Alistair MacLeod, Percy lanes. and Silver 
Donald Camcmn. in many ways tesembles 
these early periodicals.. It rssumcs a 
magazine-like format and even on occasion 
advertises in D magazine-like way, but it is 
the mlc of the Porrjolio. not its fonnat. that 
is significant. Since the demise of the 
Fourth Estafc’s “Voices Down East”. 
Atlantic Canada has not had a publication 
devoted to the current work of the arca’s 
vnRers. 

This being said, it is ironic that there is 
nothing particularly Atlantic about the body 
of work offered in the 1980=81 Porrfolio. 
Many of the poems arc statcmcnts of 
aJiet&ion that lack dte wry humour ot’ 
Alden Nowlan’s “The Inflatsblc Woman” 
(“and it’s getting tougher all t)c rime to fell 
the/ teal people from tbc phonies”) 01 the 
intimacy of Alistair MoeLeod’s “On This 
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df February’s Cold” (“All day we work. - 
n?spondingl Silently to each other’s mcs- 
Sages”). 

This does nbt mean that there arc not 
some well-crafted sclcnions. but one cm+ 
not help being stack by dte absence of a 
mythic and a lyric sense% msny of the 
voices. Instead, tie lonclin~ of modem 
man scans to prcoccu@y both poets and 
prose writers olikece,and in the fiction thii is 
translated into Kmes of gritty t%?alllm. 
Whether the setting is t&s garbage dump of 
John E.C. M~cDonald’s “Junk” M the 
tavern of H.R. Percy’s “A Passable 
Likeness”, a shsxd povcny of spirit seems 
tc. be rhe only source of communi& be- 
tween the ccntnl characters. Jeremy 
Akerman’s,“Wcdncsday’s Child” sums up 
the bleakness found in there statics in its 
chillingly detached last line: “I think of a 
lowly. lonely lady who dtvamed she tttw 
detcd Jesus Christ and talked to a mttillg 
dog.” 

. - 

There am exceptions to this tone in the 
politically conscious writing of two Aca- 
dian authors. Phil Comcau and Ii. Pamtte, 
and in the historical dimension of such 
poemsasdavidc. kcnnedy’s “AlongTime 
Ago On Bell Island”. I%nvcvcr. one~mmol 
fiidsh the n.nthology without wishing for 
some variance in theme and form. There is 
little sense of a body of writers tesponding 
to their social environment. landscape, or 
CUlllIt?% 
_ This is not to advocate thfd fishheads. 

fiddlebeads. and Cape Island boats be 

of East Coast but thcte may h&c bea 
some tmtb in Sam Slick’s dictum, “Look to. 
yourselves, and don’t look to others.” The 
.fiction abeady published by David Adams 
Richards is a case in point. for thmughout 
his writing career. Richards has succeeded 
in’ exploring the inatticulateness. loneli- 
ness, and alienation thai also engage the 
Porfolio writers. l-Imw.w. Richards has 
achieved this by stylizing the distinctive 
speech patterns and doily rhythms of his 
own Mitamichi background, and in doing 
so has given universal dimensions to his 
regional setting. It is this imaginslive integ- 
rstion of the regional and the univctsal that 
~ecms to be lacking in The Porfersfield 
Porrfolio. Number 2. That it will come is 

probable, for editor Lesley Choyce is pm- 
viding a forum for tegionnl writers where 
few have existed in rcccnt years. To quote 
Sam Slick again, because the *‘stat” has 
been made. the “stages” will come. 0 

Llvesa”ir&tsofHatTyR&y&yI& 
.Rarlry. Collier Macmillan, illustrated, 262 
pages, $13.95 cloth (ISBN 02 990660 I). 

Ity W. A. MARSANO 

H*SRY rusw I.3 B producer of documentary 
films for television. and is thcreforeoneofa 
largely anonytnous tribe. for it is given to us 
to know that Garry Marshall invcntcd 
Loverne & Shirky. but not much more of 
this mysterious medium. Rasky ls a little 
more familiar than his colleagues fdr two 
reasons: he got into his exasperating trade 
when the medium was less contemptuous of 

ofgreatnames. Ah. yes-hisstuff~sprctty 
dmmtcd good, too. 

Now Rasky has written an odd book 
about his “many’ lives and films”. In it 
Rarky may succeed iii explaining himself to 
himself but he doesn’t do very well by the 
icsdu. Tbii is a bllhly pus&l and in&al 
narrative that might better have been a film, 
or a long. good &niitg’s talk. over single 
malt and cognac. The book’s uncomfortable 
form is a problem: part ls straight auto- 
biography. patt ls interpreted through his 

. films -spiritual autobiogmphy. 
Raskygrcwup inaTomntosub-ghctto- 

the cmtgtigation was too small to afhwi a 
mkbi. His early days are Tcountcd in B 
mock-Tcvye style. not with feeling but with 
attempted feeling. It is not insincerity that 
does the damage. but a choke in the throat. 
Something is missing here.. i Something 
important is not yetcome to terms widt. and 
it causes inatticulated pain. Tltmugh anco 
dotes and incidents (including the weighty 
one involving the title of thii book) Rasky 
hints at anti-Scmitlsm and cultuml cx- 
elusion. They may have played their part, 
but tbcy ax also a smokescmen. 

Once the nanative shifts focus to the 
making of a young documcnmrian. a differ- 
cnt pmblem surfaces. Rasky’s travels are 
wide &I his acquaintances many; often 
they 8~ pavcrful men. But Rasky’s intetest 
in these men extends little beyond tbcir 
effect on him. Readers may be willing to sit 
still for some of this - R&y wn be aim 
intcrcsting .stoty-teller - but not to the 
vittual exclusion of the people he ntects. 
Rasky interviews David Ben-Gution. but “I 
do not nmembcrexsaly what he said. . . .” 
He meets Haile Selassie. but 5ws not one 
word about it swc that Be was iempted to 
ad&ess him in Yiddish. Raskv eocs to some 
lengths to interview Jomo-K&ma. Julius 
Nyere. and Albert Luthuli. but what Rasky 
wants us to be intetested in are his own 
rhetorical questions. 



_. _~ _-.. ~-- . .._.._ -_I-- .-_- 

Rasky sees somedting of the mystic poet 
in himself, but the acuity ofhls vision is not * 

when necessary. bul that herevels in inlettse 
sympathy for those whose potwaits he 

at aoia. Convincine us is. Raskv is sensi- 
tive. perhaps too sensitive. In his attempts 
to portray himself as receptor of all human 
vibrations--ofpainandso~w.ofs~ggle 
and triumph - he urges his case too 
strongly and too often. 89 if surprised to 
have discovered his own cosmic qualilies. 

makes. He is dmwn to his subjects by 
kinship, and the tesult is always more 

The picture is nn utterly bleak. Certainly 
the republication of Rasky’s Toronto 
Tdqvm “letters” from Vielnam to hi 
infant daughrer is a mawkish low point 
(publishedo”cew~morrlhanenough),but 
the book does gain vigour as it rattles along. 
Stmng emotions emerge in the cbaptets on 
Tennessee Williams and Arthur Millet, and 
the Chagall chapter has dizzy charm. Mrs. 
Ben-Gurion. in the brief hour she sttuts and 
ftets upon the stage (and that is exactly what 
she doer), provides far better copy than her 
huband. And there is a splendid vaudeville 
episode in Jerusalem. when Harry seeks 
permission of an Arab religious official to 
iilm within the Dome of the Rock. 

Elsewhere. thing0 go less well. 
Rasky’s documentaries - which he and 

one TV critic occasionally and un- 
euphoniously referto as “Raskymentties” 
- have deservedly won a great many 
awar&, and R&y has pioneerrd and 
developed various techniques in the form. 
But if Deere has been one ctiticism that 
sticks. it is the charge that his later lilms are 
“sar’. almoat wxshipful. It is not lhat 
Rasky lacks the courage to be tough-minded 

he wants tb see: good, not bad. 
That tendency, however. eliminates 

petsiective. We are left only with R&y’s 
private vision. and it is too intimate to 
appreciate from without. The “many’liver” 
in the subtitle comu from Rasky’s mystic 
(or. if you’n feeling unchatitable. senti- 
mental) belief that he becomes his subject as 

todclas;to his subject, lhal close z 
and .pmtective - as you can get. In the 
chapter on Tennesxe WiUiims, for exam- 
ple, Rasky says Williams “told me he had 
fierce nightmares about his dead grand- 
parents. He seemed personally angry, and it 
vtas OUT only anxious time together.” Here 
we ~etn to have reacheda critical point. but 
it is often at such points that Rasky dmpl the 
subject. Why? Is thii excess concent for 
wmeone’s feelings? Or is Rasky worried 
that the perscm who might emerge would 
disturb the image he intends to pluerve? 

Despite Ihe populace of great names in 
this book. Rasky sp+‘a us any pomposity. 
He does nor tink fmm mctdling that 
puttingrhis tmck of sound cwer that foot of 
film was a truly smarbii idea, but he isn’t 
bragging. These are almost always off-h?nd 
comments; they have the surprise of fresh 
remembranceand arecheerfully ingenuous. 
Tbete are other unguarded tnoments that 

Bok out upon areas of speculation. Rasky 
remarks, toward the end of his book, that he 
bar seen one of his films more than 300 
times. And he’s liked it every time, too. 
And it is clear that he travels a great deal to 
take the finished parwait back to his subject 
snd sueen it tight before his eyes, to hqve it 
approved on the spot. 

Self-regard is not at work here: it is 
something more like expiation, or 
justification, or an attempt to ‘ixconcile 
some past conflict. There is a delight in 
selling down dte praise of critics (in seemly 
amounts, please note) but almost a need to 
receive and record the applause of his 
subjeers. The subject of any biographical 
effort is not necessarily fines4 to judge il. but 
it is his word that Rabky accepts as final. (If 
he likes it, that is. If any subject.docsn’t like 
Rasky’s. tilm. we do not hear of iLl 
Tennessee Williams says, “Let this be my 
epitaph.” Chagall says. “Wonderful, 
wondelful!“Th~isanslmostfilialquality 
in this need for praise. 

That brings upRasky’s father. D. mystcrl- 
ou figure. We get a small sketch of him at 
the beginning, but il is a dim one- man a 
silhouetteofastmngoldlewish lionsinging 
the praise8 of dte lord in an impoverished 
rhul. And yet he is present everywhere. lie 
visits his son in New York (and. typically, 
Rasky tells us almost nothing of their 
meeting). Ctitically. perhaps. he dies in 
Toronto while Harry is in Africa on an 
assignment he took on knowing the old mm 
was dying. Thereafter Jhe father tigures 
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mm strongly than when he was alive. It is 
astonishing. the number of people RAY 
interviews who remind him of his father, 
how otien the image of the old lion appears 
out of nowhere, sinking his son into rexerie. 

Rasky. who began his career as one of a 
genentian of Hemingway-ridden young 
repotter-adventwets. comes to the end of 
this book as P father-haunted figure in 
search of spiritual peace. Perhaps it is no 
wonder. then. that Rasky’s important later 
Sims (especially those mentioned i? this 
book) are portraits of older men - men 
whose .lustre is dimming - and thttt hii 
pottraits hymn p&e. and have about them 
the spirit of prayer. 0 

-.. .- 

Daddy’s Girl: A Very Personal 
Memoir. by Charlotte Vale Allen. McClel- 
land 6: Stewart. 225 pages. 514.95 cloth 
tISBNO7710 8668 7). 

By ELEANOR WACHTEL 

HAPPY ~.ntttxs ore all alike. Tolstoy wmte 
in Anrru liurenirra. but unhappy families are 
unhappy each in its own way. Exposed to 
the hvsh light of modem sociology. those 
unhappy ways - madness. wife battering, 
child abuse. and incest - are shwking 
indeed. The hopeful aspect of this recogni- 
tion that the family is a primary crucible of 
violence is that these taboos can be discus- 
sed openly today. Not only the social 
researchers and the thetapists but the family 
victims themselves feel able m speak out. 

Daddv’s Girl is tm urnbiography of an 
incest &tim. When Charlotte Vale Allen 
n*as sewn years old, she pulled on her 
mittenr one morning in her Tomnm apan- 
ment and found inside two quaners. three 
nickels. andadime-paymentfmmDaddy 
far letting him touch her down there. And so 
began a IO-ye’err nightmare for Ms. Allen as 
prostitute to her own father. Twice a week. 
when her mother was playing cards with 
friends. Charlotte would climb into bed 
with Daddy. She was desperate for affection 
and approvd: here was a warm invitation. 
Her mother seemed ill-tempered and pre 
occupied. From the first, though, Charlotte 
sensed something wrong. But even then it 
was too late. Along with the coins in the 
mittens came threats of all too vividly 
imagined consequences - prison. Dnure 
-if anyone were to discover The Secret. 
Charlotte lost weight. muldn’t sleep, and 
became accident-pmne. She made few 
friends at school and ewn today is ftigh- 
tened of men. A social outcttst, she yearned 
to tell scnneone. anyone. what was destmy 
ing her. She semztly auditioned teachers, 
relatives. a guidance munsellor. but cm- 
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eluded that nme would be able to deal with 
the honor if it. Her father’s lies would 
charm them. : 

Christmas. ;vhen she was 1 I, Daddy look 
her to visit the tktory when he worked. 
There he forced her m do the *‘new thing” 
- fellate him. Charlotte could feel herself 
splitting inm two personr the One who was 
evil. had money. and att unpleasant sense of 
power. and the Other. awhoksomegirl who 
loved her family litid the idea of happy 
families. Her lifcbecame an act. and the 
effort was ltillibtg her. Charlotte began to 
hear voices screaming in her head. She 
alternately wished for her father’s death and 
herown. 

Had she not been befriended by a kind. 
intelliient teacher. Helen. a breakdown 
would;eem m hai been inevitable. Much 
of the second half of Daddy’s Girl chroni- 
cles a tender love story between Charlotte 
and Helen. She is quick 10 caution us that 
there were no sexbal overtones, but it would 
seem that all along what she really wanted 
was to be Mommy’s Girl. to be held in a 
warm maternal embmce. 

In recounting her life, Allen cuts back 
and.fonh in lime, tracing her early child- 
hood and juxtaposing it with that of her own 
seven-year-old daughter. Her hunger for 
reassurance is insatiable, so the mmpari- 
sons are unavoidably self-sewing. But 
that’s hopeful; we know she must k 
reasonably all right and the promise of P 
“happy ending” ‘mitigates somewhat tbe 
wretched tale of her g&wing up. In fact, 
Allen bequently alludes m her rescue. An 
English couple took her under their wing 
whenshe hit bottomin hw2Os. Norman and 
Lola were warm, generous. and provided 
her with a supdortive family. But partly be- 
cause of tk cross-cutting writing nchni- 
que. partly as a result of Allen’s obsessive 
insecurity, the tributes m her saviours 
become repetitive and tedious. It’s an 
exercise with which we are all familiar: 
when feeling discouraged. make a lis: of 
those things we do have-friends, family. 
home, whatever. Allendoesitoverandover 
again. I’m okay. I’m okay is her version of 
the pop psychology book. and she proffers 
just as many clich6.v. No doubt it’s inappm- 
priate m expect anything else from “A Very 
Personal Memoir.” but the all-pervasive 
and fmgile egotism becomes increasingly 
difficult to bear. 

Aside fm.m t!tir, Charlotte Vale Allen 
Writes effectively. Sixteen novels in nine 
years have sharpened her skills. Characters 
and scenes an realized quickly and vividly. 
Dialogue is utterly teal. She has written a 
genuinely troubling book. annoying. 
uncomfortable. and compelling. Writing 
Daddy’s Girl drove Allen to abandon a 
singing career and become H noveliit. It 
took I4 rewrites md almost nine years for 
her to be able m make the switch fmm third 
to fitst person and pare away the self-protee- 
tive lies hiding the truth. That even then she 
hasn’t achieved any distance does not 
detract from the fact that Daddy’s Girl is a 
brave account and not merely another case 
hismty in a suddenly burgeoning field. 0 

! 
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Canadian Airmen and the First World 
War, by S. F. Wise. University of Tdmnto 
Press. 771 pages, 535 cloth (ISBN 0 8020 
1379 7). 

By DONALD JACK 

arts I* THY+ first of a four-volume official 
history of the Royal Canadian Air Fora: in 
effect, an intmduction, as the RCAF was 
not establiikd unlil atler 1918. The book 
deals mainly with the remarkable conhi- 
bution of Canada’s aimxtt to tbe British 
flying services in the First World War. 

Canadians proved m have a distinct talent 
for flying and for aerial warfare. Perhaps 
geography had something m do with it. Just 
as. in the Se&d World War. Palton’s srmy 
moved with such kadlottg speed because of 
the “Wagons-ho!” Aimrican experiena. 
‘horizontal distance no object, Canadians 
responded to the vertical dimension --there 
has always seemed to he so much more sky 
in Canada than in my other country. 
Ceroinly. Canadian flyers wets tmusuaUy 
effective in the air. Many of the top Allied 
tighter aces were Canadians; vigorous. 
unmwtly knights like Billy Bishop,, Ray- 
mond Collishaw. Donald MacLara, and 
William Barker. who. in the greatest 
individual air combat of the war. fought 60 
enemy scouts single-handed and shot down 
four of them befon crashing near a balloon 
site. He received extensive ho&al treat- 
ment and a Victoria Cmss. 

&spite the high propqtion of Canadians 

in the British services-by 1916 up to 20 
per cent of the pilots in some sqtadmns 
were Canadians, “and in most cases they 
were the pick of the squadrons” - the 
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Canadian government made no real attmpt 
to establish a separate Canadian air arm. 
though the farsighled pointed out that a 
Canadian Air Force would.advsnee the 
nmioncd interest. “It WY not enough. Wise 
writes. “that L great many Canadians were 
accumulabtg experience as pilots and ob- 
servets. What Canada was missing was the 
challenge to put together and actually 
operate a flybtg organization. so that in- 
wluable executive administmtive experi- 
ence would be acquired. to be used in the 
future both for milkaty and civil aviation at 
home.” But the British were natura8y 
reluctant to lose,so many of their best men. 
and the Canadian govenmtenr. having a 
nspect for the Imperial authority that was as 
pmfound as it was unwarmnred, was not 
prepared to fotce the issue. Not that tbcte 
ws a precedent lacking. The Minister of 
Militiaand NtiionalDeFence, Sam Hughes. 
had eyen stood up to Lord Kitchener. tb4 
War Office autocrat. and insisted thal the 
Canadian troops fight as a unit - Kitchener 
had intended to break up the first Canadian 
division he could get his hands on, to use it 
as a blood bank - as reinforcements For 
British divisions. This military autonomy 
had imporwnt political benetils. giving 
Canada international status and a septic 
representation at the Peace Conference. The 
Americans had resisted a similar Allied 
effort to muck about with their men: 
General Pershing reduced Foch. the Allied 
commander-in-chiif, to a trembling rage 
by refusing to allow his men to be used 
as donors ta the bled-whire French. The 
American army would fight a0 a unit or not 
a dl. The Canadian government failed to 
insist on the same measure of independence 
for their flying men. though tbeii contribu- 
lion was suchtbal.even by early 1917, eight 
Canadian squadrons could have been 
formed. complete wkh air staff, supply, and, 
equipment support. The Australians, 
incidentally, had ‘their own Flying Corps. 
This failure of nerve and self-confidena 
pcrhapr accounts for the lack of direction in 
Canadian aviation that obtained For yesr~ 

v/e have had a supe&tmdrnee of colour 
and pemonalization. Pmfessor Wise re- 
stores the balance with a work of great depth 
of research. cleanly presented. An example 
isan incident thatoccurredduting the Allied 
Intervention in the Russian Civil War in 
1919. Among the intervening Forces were 
three RAF squadrons, one of them com- 
manded by a Canadian. Raymond Colli- 
shaw. He had a numbet oFCanadians under 
him, including a Captain Anderson of 
Toronto. “Andetson and his observer, 
Lieutenant Mitchell. distinguished them- 
selves on 30 July while carrying out a 
photographic reconnaissance along the 
Volga. When Anderson’s Fuel tank was 
punctured by fire fmm the gtuuttd, Mitchell 
climbed out on the pott wing and plugged 
the leaks with his tingus. while Andeaon 
jettisoned his bombload on a gunboat in the 
Volga. Meanwhile. Anderson’s e~forl. a 
DH9 flown by Captain William Ellitit. a 
future air chief marshal OF the RnF, had 
been.shot down by machine-gun tin; An- 
derson thereupon landed close by. ‘Several 
Squadrons ofcavalry attempted to surround 
our machine.’ he reported, ‘but they were 
kept clenn by our machinegun tire..’ Elliott 
ret fire to his sintaft. he and his observer 
tumbled into the other DH9. and with 
Mitchell still plugging the holes in the fuel 
tank with his hand, Anderson flew home. 
Both Andersmt and Mitchell were recom- 
.mended for the VC . eventually they 
teceived DSOS.” 0 

Guy Carleton: A Biography, by Paul R. 
-Reynolds, Gage, 209 pages, 59.95 cloth 
(lSBN0 771593007). 

By ROGER HALL 

IF THE ate.hstm~ of yaness is commem- 
oration thmugh place-names. then Sir Guy 
Carleton, later Lord Dorchester 
(1724-1808) was avery great mat indeed- 
at least in Canada. A check in the gazetteer 
tweals more than 50 places apparently 
named after him, and that is witbout 
including roads. streets, or local Features. 
This cwtographic abundance. however. 
doe&t find much ‘~omplemcnr either in 
scholarly interest 01 public awarenc.vs. Stu- 
dents find Carleton’s governorship of 
Canada. apal fmm his scnppy defence of 
Quebec, difficull to understand and devoid 
of intaest. 

Biographws - including Reynolds - 
have done littl$ to pump much life into 
Carleton, not.the least because his wife 
obediently burned all his personal papcrS 
after hirdeath. Yet Carleton ruled Canada 

War is an attempt, as Wise says, “to 
recover For Canadians a chapter of their 
history that has lain buried for over 60 
years”. It succeeds handsomely, in a 
definitive volume of 800 pages. with 
multi-coloured map and 400 illustrations. 
many of them reproduced For the tint time. 
There are sections on Canadian Training 
and Air Policy. The Admiralty and the Air. 
Stntegic Airpower, and Airport in the 
Land Battle. and exlensive appendices. 1 
looked for cettain specific incidents in the 
war and found them Faultlessly waded, 
with pmper care for historical aecumcy and 
no attempt at dramatization of the kind that 
might create it popular history but can 
deform the facts. This is not to say that 
popuku histay does not have an homumble 
place in literature. Frequently it can convey 
the tmth through the rccteation of atms- 
phere mote tellingly than many an academic 
history. In the case of the First World War 
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virtwdly singlehandedly for nearly B quarter 
of S century, and deviwi policies and 
opinions that explain not only S grdat deal 
about the evolution of this country’s bifw 
cated society, but go fartoxwd clntting the 
eourre of early American development. 

Carlemn v.%u born in Ulster. ss were 
many successful British offieerr. At the age 
of I8 he was commissioned an ensign in the 
25th Regiment of Foot. Carleton’s family 
was not waltby. M promotion (conven- 
tionally. in the 18th mttury. by purchate) 
\n’~rlowuldCarlecoS~Ssf~~te~ have 
ss friend and bawter Jamr s Wolfe., whose 
ovm sprclaeular ESreeT saw hi rise to 
lieutenant-colonel by 23 and major-general 
by 32. Carleton served under Wolfe ar 
quartennuter-geneml during the Siege Of 
Quebec. and upon Wolfe’s death wss S 
principal heir. In 1766 Csrleton ws in 
Canada once more. this time as a general 
himself and axing governor. 

Carleton Sppev~ to have been a cold and 
aloof character. P man of vicious and mean 
temper, whom even Wolfe c&d “grwe”. 
His atimocratic disdain quickly alienated 
him from the local English merchants at 
Quebec. and it SODS benme clear that the 
governor openly favoured Consdiens. 
Carlemn’r sponsorship of the conquad 
people was nor without guile: he understood 
that if tbe forma colony of New Fmnce 
were to be kept loyal to George III;then he 
would have to &vise a waypf winning local 
heats md minds. His strategy: the Quebec 
Act of 1774, which perpetuated & ficto 

British paternalism and guaranteed the 
rightsofthecle.rgy and the seigneurisl class. 
Cadeton’S failure wan lhat he couldn’t 
mtder~tmtd that New France wSs not Old 
Fraice. He thought his sponsorship of the 
mismcrstic e.lemems of the society would 

tion. In dtidh; das seriously mistaken, a 
uoint not at all well develorred bv Reynolds. 
hen the American Rev&& b&t inlo 
frenzied life with at attxk on the British 
underbelly in Quebec. the /zabironrs either 
fell ulder the sway of YSnkee rhetoric. or 
remained sllllenly neurnl. 

Carleton’s deface of the city is consi- 
dered hemic and legendary. although some 
writers (ndr Reynolds) argue that he should 
have been cam-martialled for not effec- 
tively punuing the American &es when 
the siege evaporated. And it was Qrleton. 
at Revolution’s end. who dischsreed tbe 
melancholy but .ec&ary duty 07 over- 
see.ine Brilati’s withdrawal fmm the former 
Thiien Caloqies. 

By 1786 Carleton was.@ck in Quebec. 
This time ss Governor-in-Chief of the nnnp 
of British North Ametica. As Baron Dor- 
chester, he t%ced a population now includ- 
ing a growing number of American 
LoyaIiits vocifemusly clamowing for the 
repeal of the inadequate Quebec Act snd 
wdling for the rights of BngliShmen. 
Carleton’s soldier’s vision couldn’t see 
much beyond that aging Set. although his 
advisor, friend, and confidant William 
Smith. fomxr Chief Justice of New York. 

pa fonvprd a prophetic scheme for f&t- 
ing all the remaining British colonies. The 
plan finally adopted was the Comtitutional 
Act of 1791, or, ss it war called St the time, 
the Canada Act (8te name whiih Rimb 
Minister Trudeau now suggests for a pa- 
riated, revitalized BNA Act). This was 
Engliih government all right, but really a 
tbmwback to the Shwts. It hems lhst 
neilher the Imperial government nor Dar- 
Chester had lesmed from the Amaicmt 

tion, and it would re&ire-Smxd rebelliis 
half S century later m make those lersons 
sink in. By that time, of course. Dorchester 
was long in the grave. As A.L. Bun, 
Carlemn’s most successful biographer. 
noted, he spentthelarl 12 yearsof his life in 

devoted himself m ;he breeding of horses 

in that &n he found in the of 
mu.” 

Paul Reynolds has given’ur S lagcly 
inoffensive ~.cawnt of Cwlemn. one which 
grew out of a youthful visitor’s fwination 
with Quebec. He is M Americanand, despite 
the fact dnt he is directly descended tium 
Paul Revere. he objec&eli r&t.% the tale 
of the Americans’ coming. Too fwquently 
her&s on mated secondary ~cccamts, and 

emns’ef&d elsewh& by reh&ship: 
Ceaainly his picture of the life of the 
Canadien is quaint “The habitad loved 
dancing. storytelling. gossiping. and jok- 
ing.” He pmbSbly had natural rhythm a0 
well. The most annoyingarpct of the book 
is Reynolds’ continual use of the mm 
“Quebecois” m refer m 18th~century 
Canadians. The word. of course. if it hsd 
any meSuing St all. referred strictly (until 
the 1960s) to inhsbitatts of Quebec City. 
Although Reynoldsbas gone m’some pins 
m reveal the warts on Carleton’r stem fax. 
he has left S few out. A particular flaw is hii 
rdu~ltodcalwilhCarleton’slastfewyear. 
in’ Cmmda when he badly bungled l&an 
policy. This and other limitations prevent 
the book fmm being of much we to 
scholsrs; on the other hand Reynolds write0 
well and reminds “I of Carleton’s pivocal 
role in Canadian history. He reminds us too 
of the longevity of the i&k& in tbe 
Canadian mix: ke@ng America at bay, 
finding workable solutions for 
French/English animosities, staving off En- 
glish interference, settling native claims, 
and grappling with the appalling need far a 
new constitution. Csrleton doubtless wss 
happier in his retirement goveming horses. 

although he pmbSbIydidn’tnoticemomuch 
diffennce. •i 
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7 msnage.d to get in a great deal of both. For 
anyone planning a historical novel about the 
period. here is much of the detail’dtat 
doesn’l get into sober mcmds such as Dr. 
Scaddiig’s: prices, rents, household 
equipment. diet, weather, social life 

. [amuous~. musical and theahical ewtts 

Youn8Mr. Smith in Upper Cmmda, by 
Maty Lattatt Smith. University oFTomnto 
Press. illustrated, 284 pages. S15.00 cloth 
tlSBN 0 8020 2376 2). 

By I. M. OWEN 

ONE OF THF. determining Factors in the 
history of this country was the long peace 
enjoyed by Britain From 1815 to 1854. 
While the of8cers who remained in a 
shtunken army occupied themselves in 
painting water-colours or devising ever 
more gorgeous and impractiml uniforms For 
their regiments, their colleagues who bad 
retired on half-pay had an alternative if they 
had no landed estates of rhcir own to Fall 
back on: Csnada. Hue there were large 
tracts of lad to be had For the asking - at 
no charge if they were uncleared, at modest 
pricqs otbenvist. Here was an opportunity 
to Found a ttaw squirearchy in the New 
World. As Few OF them could have passed 
an aptitude test in land ~mtgetttettt, the 
results were seldom happy. 

Captain Larratt Hillaty Smith arrived in 
1833. Putting tirstthin8s 81% heentered his 
two sons, Lartatt and George, as boarden at 
the tvxxxUly Founded Upper Canada Sol- 
lege. before pmceeding north with his Wife 
and two daughters to Lake Couchichittg. 
whets the land he had acquired sight unseen 
proved to be a mixture of stones and infertile 
soil. In 1836. a move south to Richmond 
Hill Iwhich today b B \y short distance 
Fmm Toronto) made For a rather less 
uncomfortable life. bat it didn’t last very 
long. By the middle of 1844 the whole 
family was back in England with the 
exception of young Larmtt. now 23 and a 
budding lawyer. 

This Lan-att Smith lived to be nearly 85. 
having had a successFul eareat without 
attaining. or pmbably seeking, great emi- 
nence. Posthumously, however, he let? sn 
indelible matk on our hitory by keeping a 
journal Fmm the age of 18 until, in a codicil 
to his will afewdays before hedied in 1905. 
he wrote: “My epitaph is in my diary.” 

Now Mary Larratt Smith, herself old 
enough to remember being taken to see her. 
gmndfadter in the last smmner of his life. 
has made a line bopk out of his diaries From 
1839 to 1858. together widt letterbooks in 
which he transcribed his correspondence. 
It’s a splendid chmnicleoflife in Toronto in 
the tits, three decades of its incwporation. 
seen through the eyes of a spirited young 
ma”. 

Larmtt Smith worked hard at his pmfes- 
sion. though at this period of hi life he 
didn’t like it much. He evidently had a real 
Uleot for both singing and acting, and 

1 suppose every diarist has rin eye on 
postehty, and this one shows it in a certain 
reticence about personal Feelings. though he 
was clearly an emotional and quick- 
tempered man. For instance, there is much 
about his Father but very little refemxe to 
his mother, whose pottrait by. Betthon 
reveals her ss s dreary sourpuss. Agaln. he 
ncords. in guarded language, that he nearly 
had a duel with one of his clwest Friends. 
but avoids specifying the occasion of the 
quarrel. 

Among the many points that strike ma is 
the~precatiousness of life in that time. 
Smith% first, very happy. marriage lasted 
only six years; hi wife died before she was 
27. Their first son lived about six weeks. the 
third died at the age OF nine; the “tile one’ 
died at 20 after being wounded in the battle 
‘ofRidgeway in the Fenian Raid of 1866 - 
according to his Father. of privation and 
neglect while the seniorofficars and John A. 
Macdonsld were celebrating their victory 
nearby. Latmtt Smith never spoke to Mac- 
donsld again and votad Libeml For the test 
ofhis life. 

On the other hand. his second mart@..’ 
with wbjcbthe bookends, and which szams 
to have been a much less passionate affair. 
lasted For the rast of his life and resulted in 
10 sturdy children and. today, a high 
Frequency acmss the country of people with 
‘!Latmtt” somewhere in their names. 

It’s intetesting to see how utbatdsatlon. 
with its improved communications, may in 
a real sense make placas mote distant From 
eachother. In 1839LatmttSmitbwaoli~ing 
in a rentad cottage on the eastem edge OF 
Garrison dommon. One weekend he went 
to visit his parents at Richmond Hill: 

I finally naned st I I A.M. & \;alked out to 
Anch’s Tavern where I met Captain Stuart 
BL his men . . so I de in their vehicle to 
tbe~icllcrGround&~ayedtherrFmmZto 
Z.LcFtthereonfoM....Arrivedhornsby6 
o’clock. 

Now, the first stage ofthb walk was about 
10 miles, done in something under tlttee 
hours - a perfectly imaginable country 
walk. But to a modem Tomntonian it’s a 
walk from Spadina and Fmnt to Yonge and 
Finch. which is unthinkable. I’m a walker 
by nature and habit (some m&t’s may 
remember that a letter in the November 
issue called attention to my pedestrian 
quality) but it would neveroccurt~ matodo 
it. IF the subway happened not ‘to bq 
working. if1 had no car. and if no taxi was 
available, Yonge and Rnch would seem 
inaccessible. 0 

Malcolm Mttggeridge: A LiFe, by Ian 
Hunter. Collins, illustrated, 270 pages. 
Sl5.95clodt (ISBN 0 00216538 4). 

By DEAN BONN&Y 

\VH& st~tx0u.t stutxw~ttxzs was jour- 
nalist in residence - or & he put it, “old ’ 
hack in residence” -at the University of 
Western Ontario. Ian Hunter spent the year 
in Muggetidge’s house in Sussex going 
through letters, diaries, and other un- 
published.materlal. and writing this book. 
He says in a graceful and disarming intrq- 
duction that most biographers admire their 
subjects (ha cites BowelI). but that at all 
times he was aware of “the danger of 
hagiography”. He may have been aware of 
it: he hasn’t avoided stmying into its 
Pavlovian byways. He’s a biographer. but 
he’s also a friend. apostle, champion. 
apologist. and. since he’s a lawyer by trade. 
attorney Fordtedafence. Hedispamges each 
of Muggeridge’s critics in turn. He finds 
evidence that might thmw their credibility 
into question and flourishes it. as before a 
jury. Mpggetidge’s enemies are, ipsofim. 
his too. It’s an attitude that’s hard on the 
great man’s friend% They’re .implausibly 
vinuous. It extends even to his research: he 
attributes to Muggeridge what most people 
(and books OF quotations) accept as 
Chumhill’s characterization OF Attlee: *‘a 
sheep in sheep’s clothing”. 

Is there any need for a biography now 
anyway. since it must be incomplete. and 
sinca Muggetidga has already published 
two volumes of his autobllgnphy and will 
publish the third in 198l?Tbisbook will be 
useful to sticklers. Muggeridge. chamc- 
teristiwlly scornful of facts. relied on his 
memmy when he wmte Chronicles of 
Wasted Time. Yunter shows he was oRen a 
couple of yearr out when he says be wrote 
somethingorstayedsomewhere-atrifling 
benefit, but bettertban nothing. It may also 
be a convenience For dwc who want a shon 
cut through Mugguidge’s life. although 
Chrmicles of Wasred Tim- is much better 
reading. Hunter tries bard to emulate his 
idol’s style, but he lacks theearandthe long 
exparience. He also needs a careful editor. 
Muggeridge would “ever have written 
“straightened” when he meant 
“strainned”, or. twice. “ponent&s” 
when he meant “pretentious.” 

He spends much rime tracing the evolu- 
tion and present state of Muggeridge.s 
political and especially his religious beliefr. 
IF he had been able to stick to exposition and 
analysis this would have been valuable. but 
he can’t. Ha marvels at the tigbmesr OF it 
ail. sneets at those who have disagreed. and 
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lets the render know that if he can’t reorder 
his own convictions to coincide with the 
mast&s. then he’s deficient. 

In his time Muggeridge has written 
novels. xhon stoties. plays, and poems. 
Htmtcr gives plot summaries of several of 
then: and assures us they’re “movi$ and 
“powfuul”. but from the passages he 
quoter it’s not difficult to see why. with one 
esccptibn. they’ve been &xvedtogooutof 
print. But he also quotes libenlly from 
hluggetidge’s journalism and. probably 
v~ithout realiziy it. he illustrates brilliantly 
hw a callow young man. who started with 
the great ;rdvanuge of being infatuated with 
words. rlowly shed his ntTeemtions and 
became the virtuoso writer he is today. 

The book fails because it doesn’t do what 
every good biography must do: draw a 
convincing portrait. Will the real Malcolm 
Muggeridge please stand up? He may 
resemble the pamgon depicted here. But 

page. tadio. and television will &m&r 
what happened to the knowing petfomter, 
provocative. facile. all puckish sancti- 
moniousness and twinkling intolerance. the 
lawwmerto piety anduceticism. thendmit 
and self-serving autobiographer. and the 
seer whore counsel is the love of God but 
\r:hane stock in tnde is malice. Cl 

The Pzssionale Observer. by Donald 
Creighton. McClelland & Stewat. 211 
pyes.%l9.95cloth(lSBNO 77102363 4). 

By DONALD SWAINSON 

THE LATE Donald Cnighton was one of our 
very finest historians. His research. at least 
for his earlier books, was impeccable. 
Creighton wrote beautiful prose; indeed. he 
regarded history as a literary craft. And he 
possessed tt coherent vision of Canada - il 
vision that informed all of hi writing and 
provided XI interpretative framework for 
his brand of history. For Donald Creighton, 
Canada was a rpoderchist and conservative 
state that represented continuity on a conti- 

cm principles. We adhere to_Btitish’tmdi. 
tions. andthe UnitedStates is ourtraditional 
enemy. Ouruniquenesrresides inourethnic 
min. political and constitutional traditions, 
end place within the North Atlantic 
English-speaking world. Conada was con- 
reiourlv constructed alone east-west lines. 
and that constmction mu: be pmtected bi 
coed nationalists. Otherwise. Liberals will 
dell (or give) the whole op&tion to the 
Americans. and we will be absorbed into B 
society that Donald Creighton abhorred. 

It is important to d%&ntiate vision and 
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interpretation. Creighmn’s vision was con- 
sistent at@ he interpreted, or judged. Cane- 
dim history accordingly. If history con- 
formed to the vision, Creighton was exub- 
eranlly positive. Events wuc falling nicely 
into lace during the mid-1860s. Hence, 
The 1 wd 10 Confederadon (1962) h an 
optimistic work: During the long Liberal 
hegemony of the 20th century. however, 
events went awry. The tie with Britain 
became exceedingly loose; contittentalism 
and republicanism sprbad like a fungus over 
our body politic; constitulional 
tmditionaliim WY assaulted repeatedly; 
provincialism and ngionaliim wrecked the 
centralized system created by the Fathers of 
Confederation. As a result. Canada’s Fbsf 
cmq (1970)’ is a book of gloom. 

The Passionate Observer. published 
after Creighton’s death, is not teptesettta-. 
live of Creighton’s sch$uship. It is a 
collection of reviews. addresses. newspper 
articles, reflective pieces. and cotnments on 
friends and eoIleagu*l. One excellent piece 
debunks’ whal was ottee the conventional 
wisdom concerning the history of Ontario 
during the 1830s and 1840s. 

Creiihton’s wiling, as always, is a joy. 
Articles are c&ted entities that are designed 
for dramatic effect. They make a case. and 
often in a p&mical manner. Creighton can 
be inwerent, and occasionally shocks. He 
vituperates thus’abottt the ftmd.mising 
campaigns that irritated him as an tmder- 
graduate at Vicmtia College: 

At least once a year a great campstgqwas 
launched on behalf of the Methxtist mir- 
sians in China. We were infomud. in 
eompetting t&s. that in the Chinese 
provinces of Chu-bu or Bang-qua& m 
names to that effea. there were only two 
missionaries where at lea ,6fty were 
urgentty needed. 

Finn judgemcnts abound, and they relate 
closely to Creighmn’s vision of Canada. 
The Americans remain a villainous threat. 
end their allies ate the perfidibtts Libemls: ’ 

‘The United Naions. under pxemptory 
Amedcm dinnion. juWied the Karen 
Wari and in those days Lester Pwon amt 
the Canadian Department of Examal Af- 
fain qmied the United Nations as J. 
divine institution, created by God for tk 
pr+vation of colkcdve security md 
pee. And looking back now. aftera lapse 
of nearly tbii years, we on mlizs how 
wonderfully comet yley were in lheir 
CmMent expectntions. can’t we7 In tbeii 
cycr. the Korean War w a noble cmsade 
for the collective system. Imdr sw it for 

.what it war. an Aticm impcriatist 
war.... 

Republicanism continues to creep thmugh- 
out the land; eonstiwtional ttaditiottalism is 
constantly undermined; central attthority is 
inexorably destroyed. The villains are, to’ 
botmw a phmse;the sanw. old bunch: 
Mackenzie King, St. l.aumu. Peatson, 
Underhill, Libetnls in general and French 

particularly amusing. One gets the imprcs- 
sion that without the Creighton-Fotsey 
campaign all of it would be Iml: the 
constitution. the Crown. the central author- 
ity - even the very word “Dominion”. 

Some of Creighton’s most interesting 
passages relate to personal mattets about hi 
father. hi friends. and himself. They are 
too brief and too few. but they reveal that 
Canadian letters suffered a major loss when 
Donald Cnighton de+ded against writing 
his autobiography. 

The Pawionnre Observer is an unusual 
book. It permits us to observe a great 
!tiimrian and major writer as he applies hi 
skills hnd insights to a range of topics, from 
the earli hiitoty of the Universily of 
Tomnto to the iniquities of the Liquor 
Comml Board. It is great fun and should be 
treasured by those who love the litu’alttre 
and history of Canada. 0 

James G. Endicott: Rebel Out of 
China, by Stephqtt Endicott, University of . 
Toronto Press, 421 pages, 518.95 cloth 
(ISBN 0 8020 237FO). 

By J. C. M. OGELSBY 

their government’s willingness to commit 
billions of dollars to~extemal aid owes its 
origins to the sense of mission that inspired 
mbmbers of Canada’s 19th.century edu- 
cated elite to serve God in Asia, Africa and 
Latin America. A wave of enthusiasm to 
convert “China’s millions” to Christianity 
stirred tmiversity students in Britain, 
Canada. and the United Statu in the 1880s. 
Two young Methodists at Queen’s Univer- 
sity. caught up in this enthusiasm. success- 
fully prodded their church to take up the 
cause and the Methodist Church of Canada 
began its mi&&m to West China in 1891. 
lames 0. Endicott’s father, James, joined 
that mission in 1895. There,, in 1898, the 
subject of thii enthralling study was born. 

Canadian leaders in parttcular. Creightott’s 

The imperial impulse that sent lint 
Endicon’s father and mother overseas led 
to his spending the first decade ofhis life in 
China. and contributed to his joining the 
army in 1916 ta fight for God, ting. and 
country, formed Endicott’s own commit- 
ment to xwe in the mission field. He chose 
that field at a, time when there was growing 
scepticii ab.&tr the role of missimtaties 
abroad. Bndicott leaned signi6cantly to- 
ward the liberal and “social gospel” wing 
of hi church. and often found himself at 
odds with his moteconsetvativecolleaguer. 

allierarrluchcmren-thin~ingintellecruals ’ The recounting of his ittvolvwnent in 
as Harold Itmis. C. F. Stacey, end Eugene China’s swing from control by the 
Forsey. The atticle an Senator Fotsey is nationalist but camtpt Kuomintmtg leader- 



f&&wing. Endicott had contacts on both 
sides; he knew and argued with Chiang 
Kai-Shek and the Communist leaders, 
among whom Cliou En-Lai. second in rank 
only to Mao Tse-lung, was a friend. By the 
end oftbe Second WorkI War, Endicott had 
become convinced that the Communists 
offered the only reasonable salvation for 
China’s rural and urban poor. 

Endicott, therefore. became a spokesman 
For the Chinese Communist mc~eme~U. lie 
had to wetcome the problem OF mixing 
Chriatisrdty and Marxism. end in doing so 

Cb,is,iam who espouse e “thenlogy -of 
liberation”. The book describes his discos- 
sions with Chinese Christians sod Marxists 
that led to his acceptance of the view tltat 
Christianity snd Marxism “both were 
tnvelling in the same direction, Christianity 
going beyoitd the Marxist goal”. Endicon’s 
views on Communist China ran counter to 
the mttjority of opinion in North Anteric& 
and he decided atlenglhtbat it wouldbebest 

his talents to directing aCanadisn peace 
movement. As a result he came to be 
identitied as an intemational spokesman 
and. For some. apologist For the Soviet 
Union and China. The challenges he Faced 
in this role provide insights into the Cold 
War struggles of the 1950s and the hotter 
ones ofthe 1960s. 

This is a biography that one might expect 
titmt B son. It is sympathaic and shows the 

on world affairs as his father. -ti can 

general &cts of the Gmational sitoa- 
tion. In his chapter on the Korean War. a 
war tbat has recently come under close 
scrutiny by revisionist historians, be joins 
them in seeing the outbreak as a U.S.Soutb 
Korean conspiracy without aaliing how an 
“unprepued” North Korea e&d mass 
sufficient taoks and infantry to %xmter- 
attack” and capture the South Korean 
capital within four days. The revisionists 
and Stephen Endimtt may have some grasp 
of politics and diplomacy. but they appwr 
to know little about the Four phases of war. 

IF.ss history the book has its weaknessep 
because of the author’s commitment to its 
subject, as biogmphy it is an important 
contribution to that small body of litemntre 
dtat nttempts to come to grips with tbe 
impact oFCanada’s missionaries on China. 
es well 89 on their own cowmy. 0 

DLwipl1tt.e of Power. by Jetliey Simp- 
son, Personal Library, 369 pages, $16.95 
cloth (ISBN 0 920510 24 8). 

By ARTHUR KApTAP+ 

AN ELEMENTARY analysis of Jeffrey 
Simpson’s Discipline,of Power .would por- 
tray it as a history ofpolitical phenomena up 
to mtd including the reign oFTrudeau. As a 
chronicle OF political events it seems almost 
utimpmvablc. No doubt the book - writ- 
ten during Simpson’s Ienve of absence From 
his position ss Ottawa bureau &IF For tbe 
Toronto Globe and Mail - will render 
scmes OF Party gladistors bug-eyed with 
wonder at what goes on in their own earn*, 
let alone in the opposing ones. 

But Discipline ofPower is most valuable 
as a0 examination of how prbtces leanttheir 
destruction sod their preservation in the ’ 
arena df federal politics. The moral neutral- 
ity OF Simpson’s tone will likely surprise 
frequenters of the editorialqage: 

In the months Following lhek ekcdon. 
the Conservsdves were breed to ccmfmnt 
many of Ihc diicipliner ol pomr: shaping 
poliey~inglochlogedeircum~w, 
establishing a beallhy wkii relationship 
wilhtbeeivil service.listeningtotbevoices 
of organized inraeat gmups, leaming bow 
mjudgeto&y~sdecisiorby lhelnerruAof 
alongErtimbfnmc.movingswiftlyto~e 
advantage OF III edvsnary’s temporary 
weakness. 

This is a list of some OF dte things decent 
people hate about politics. But by taking the 
lead of Macbiivelli, who aFta all wished 
only ?o pursue the effectual kutb of the 
matter mthei thso the imagined one”. 
Simpson has pmduced s deep and telling 
analysis of the nsturc of powa in Canada. 

Simpson’s method is to proceed fti the 
+ecific to the general, from I thorough 
oulline of etTects to a dIs&sure of the 
cue. Thus, a!ler we learn how William 
Davis and Petu Lougheed lsuoched crippl- 
ing publicity csmpsigos agsbtst Joe Clark’s 
energy policies. we are told tbat pmvinclal 
premiers of the same political stripe cainiot 
be rmsted by even the most benevolent 
prime minister. After we leant how Clark 
WBO damaged by his intransigence on the 
Jerusalem and PetmCut issues. we know it 
is often politically upwire to keep campaign 
promises. And we are told, perhaps most 
tragically of sIl. how the most SUcceMd 
election campaign no be the least honest 
one. rdlex we M shown how Trudesu sod. 
his heochmen Jim Coutts sad Keith DweY 
conducted just such B campaign last Winter. 

Simpsmt estsblishrs the principles of 
power not only by alluding to politically 

prudent (mostly Liberal) decisions, but also 
by suggesting alternatives to reekless deei- 
sions (mostly Conservative). lie points out. 
for instance, that the Tory budget might 
have stood a chance of public suppon bed 
Finance Minister John Cmsbie announced 
the allocation of gas-tax nYenue.5 to a 
special Fund to promote sclF-sufiieieney. a 
popular goal despite ptevsiling public dik 
belief in the existence of ss energy crisis. 
The tneaswes Clark could have taken to 
we his gowmme~U - some ss simple ss 
chsagiag the orders of the dsy in parliament 
-are described in fascinating detail. Clark 
and the Tories, from lbe moment their 
defeat in the hours wes evident, wvisioned 
s repetition of Diefenbaker’s 1958 sweep 
after nine months of precarious minority 
goversmem. In Fact the settings were radi- 
cally different. Dief had filled hi nine 
months with captivatiw public appesrsnces 
sod popular legislation, while Clark bad 
pulled off the most speeuculsr political 
hibersntion since Pius VII dropped into a 
coma in 1386. The time Clark spent learn- 
ing ropes. setcling s surprising number of 
cabinet feuds. and generally IoiIii st tbe 
workaday problems of govemme”t. could 
be interpreted by a cruelpublic only ss time 
spent teaching Joe Who how to use the 
coffee mschine. 

Clsr~s usgic Flaw. 8s Simpson szes it, 
wss his misguided notion that Csnadians 
hsd given him s mandate for sweeping 
change. not just a chance to improve on an 
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obviously jaded Trudeau. Clark’s cam- 
paign. with its cries for “real change” 
unsupported by a sense of direction or 
vision. met with aothlng but scorn. Clark 
appears finally BP a leader lacking visionary 
credmlinls. who governed fiat with M eye 
for a better Canada, in the end with a 
consuming fear of appearing weak. 

Regrettably. Trudeau is never giiin the 
same son of X-ray. Hi oily sidekicks xc 
mercilessly wrapped and Isbelled: Jim 

Throughout the book. which for the most 
part presents reports. conjectures. and con- 
clusions with steely objectivity, tie feels 
thctremorsofbmralwergyseambingforan 
outlet. Simpson allows himself an outlet in 
the Anal pages, a jeremiad ott “the t&mph 
of politics” too brief to avoid sanclimony. 
Perhpps he felt some indignation was 

needed to dispel an image of smiling corn- 
pliance with political chicanery. Not so. 
The virtue df Diseiplbw 01 Power is in ifs 
accounl of the nature anti ubiquity of 
powerlus~ in Ottawa. The evil that the 
“triumph of politics” has visited upon 
Catada is evident to us all. 0 

by Wayne Grady . 
Couns is shown as a causeless sycophant 1 ‘. 
“wedded only to the fickle bride of power”: 
Keith Davey~ettterges as a kxk-happing . 
huckster who happened to be born into a 
Liberal family. But when the time comes to 
discuss the motivation of the man who has . 

Ever wonder what the Mabinogion 
successfully sought and kept power t%r 
more than a decade, Simpson can only 

has to do with science fiction? No? 
repeat grandiose descriptions of his appeal 
to the electorate - his “dashing cbamcter 
. . . superb body langusge. elegantly tail- TWO rxs~u~nttwt questions concerning the present”); nbrmative (SF is “the new 
ored clothes” --advantages as obvious as ’ recent sonic boom in science tinion studies . mythology of the people” that will “help 
the contemptible traits of Joe Clark. And 
although Simpson feels that Trudeau has 
setwd Canada poorly, he seems disuess- 
ingly unremoved from the awe in which the 
semi-educated hold Trudeau’s ?a~ intd- 
lectual pmw”. Trudeau as a “philosopher 
and man of action” who will be remem- 
bered as a great prime minister simply by 
vinue of his holistic view of the Canadian 
nation. 

arise from a perusal of the cntret~t issue of 
Mo.wic(Vol. XII,No.3-l.Spring/Summer 
1980: 208 l”ter Building, University of 
Manitdh 225 pages, $6.95 paper). Enti- 
tled Other Worldx Fantasy and Science 
Flctiott Since 1939, il is a wlleclion of 18 
academic essays on such wide-ranging 
topics as “Semiolics. Space Opera, and 
Babel-17” and “The Anti-Consolatio: 
Boethius and The Lust Unicorn”. As their 

modems reset their moral barometers”); 
aesthetic (SF, in ways presumably superior 
to those of the Rtnrchsn sonnet, has “the 
p&vet of pmducbtg imagined awe and 
wonder”‘); nnd epistemic (by which. he 
se-am to mean newly epistemological: 
“Spec@tive fictions expand consciousness 
and the ‘imagination” and thereby %xeate 
the pmbahilities of new primary realities”). 

A.more tangible reason for Darth Vader 
dolls outselling The Poefical Works #John 
Greenleaf Whinier this Christmas. if 
Robea G. Pielke ls to he believed, is that 
science fiction prep- us psychologically 
and practically for that inevitable “Rnt 
contact” with beings from outerspace. This 
is a little like the explanalion for the rise of 
the novel in the 18th century: it told the 
bourgeois oiks wh@h fork lo claw at when 
they finally wae invited to sit down at the 
table with Lord Malatdsl. In his essav 
“Humans and Aliens”:Pielke persists with 
sane dignity in the belief that “the relation- 
ship per SC” with aliens. when it wanes. 
will be a “non-trivial unique relationship. 
one which is fundamentally different from 
all of the possible relationships in which we 
can find ourselves on this planet.” and that 
the really cntcial works of science fiction-~ 
specItieslly Herman Tennessen’s “Homo 
Tellurls: The Conscious Cosmic Caddis 
Fly”, Atthur C. Clarke’s 2001: A Space 
Ckfpey (wilten aper the movie. by the 
way). and Lent’s Solaris - address tbem- 
selves to thh very pmhlem. 

The electorate of that nation is the 
sleeping bear around which Simpson’s 
tip&e$g coyotes must perform- their 
subtertitges. Some voters. like Quebears 
and Albertam. m predisposed to vote 
mmtolithically for a certain m. The 
others. we we told. ax unduly influenced 
by a leader’s appearance and style, and 
inevitably disgusted by any leader who tells 
them their enpectations must be lowered. 
They arz &a unsophiiticated. or at least so 
Simpson presumes when h’e develops an 
interesting thesis that voters enter a polling 
booth with only one question in their minds. 
Tke v:inning pany is the one which, through 
the skilful adaptation of advertising lo the 
results of sutve.ys, plants its question in the 
minds of most voters. (For example:“Do 
we want Joe Clark?” and “Do we wan1 four 
more years like the lasl ll?” The unani- 
mous answer to both questions is, of 
Muse. “no”.) 

Despite b insights. Simpson’s analysis 
oftbe electorate leaves the reader with some 
untidy conhadictions. If party leadership is 
indeed “the most salient motivating factor” 
to voters. why didn’t the NDP, whose 
leader vas widely rsgwded as the most 
capable and t~stworlby of the three, $!‘a 
better in 1980? If is also hard to believe. UI 
this see of eoidemic SewratIsm; that “tltere 

titles suggest. the essajls are an intrlguiig 
blend of serious schdaship and adolescent 
swagger, witten by professors of English 
Lkeaature who seem to feel. deea down. 
lhat they are bringing a vocab;lary &signed 
u) discuss the semiotics of Boetldus to hear 
up~nafairlypuipheralbodyofwriting.I~is 
hard to believe that anyone can wile shout 
‘*a deve~ment witkin the hifheao andm- 
cemtic genre Of a gynocemtic sub-genre” 
(as Patricia Monk does in “The Problems of 
the Feminine Image in Science Fiction”) 
without feeling a little bit silly. 

Disturbing question no. 1: Why all the’ 
fuss? 

Atte.&ts to answer thii are made in at 
least two of the essays. In “Certain Assis- 
tance+ The Utilities of Speculative Fiction 
in Shaping the Future”. Donald L. Lawler 
divides the usefulness of SF into four 
catego&: cautionsly (SF “sensitizes its 

of&n fast-moving hcvd&ts of the 

The most edlightening clue, however: 
may be hidden in Ray Bradbury’s brief 
Preface to the collection. “How come the 

exi&the f&ling’ . . ibat Canada must be 
more than lhe sum of its parts”. +Ilw book 
has other shortcomings: there is no dixus- 
sion of the role of money, or of organized 
lobbyists. Simpson also has an irritating 
habit of labelling tax cuts and spending 
slashes m “regressive”. as if that high- 
wItage adjective represented an expui- 
mentally verifiablepmpeny. 
20 ‘Books in Canada. Janwy, 1961 

United Siates,” Bndbury asks. “the 
country of Ideas on the March. for so long 
neglected fantasy and science fiction? Why 
is it that only during the past 30 years 
attention is bcine wid? Who is raDonsible 
for the change?-ii’ho brought the ieachus 
and the librarians to pull up their socks, sit 
straight. and fake notice? 

“The answer is: the students. The young 
owol& The childten.” 



do anything short of kidnapping to get 
students away fmm the computer terminals 
long enough to shove a book into tbeir 
hands. is itanywonderthat they havebegun 
to offer courses in “speculative fictions” 
and to teach books the smdents may already 
have read? The only books the students may 
already have read? 

And that brings me todisturbing qaest.ion 
no. 2: What affect will this market-survey 
approach to education have upon the stu- 
dents. who ate tomotmw*s bankers. gener- 
als. and prime ministers? Their teachers 
may blushingly cite Boethius. delve into 
Celtic myth, and legitimize an already per- 
fectly respectable pheno~non by tracing 
it bsck to Frunkensfein whih. we are in- 
formed at less, four times, was the first SF 
novel md was published by Mary Shelley in 
1818. This need to establish a specalative 
tradition may gnaw at the essayists, but I 
suspect it leaver their students remarkably 
unmoved. A friend who works in the 
computer centre of a large Canadian univer- 
sity informs me that her colksgues aad the 
students who use the centte divert their 
minds from the rigoars of FORTRAN IV by 
playing computer games such ss Star Trek 
and Dyonr & Dungeons (thm is eve” s 

Dragons k. Dur~eons Magtine. and a 
national championship). And they read, 
when they read st all. nothing but science 
ticti&. Many havebe& reading nothing but 
aeience fiction since early hiih school. 
Which means, to tetum bristly to Donald 
Lawler’s Law. that the cautionary. norms- 
tive, aesthetic, and epistemic values of an 
em@ generation may soon be fontted by 
scienn fiction and fantasy. It’s a cbllling 
thought. 

There is some consolation in the know- 
ledae that th; mote serious science fiction 
wrliersdi.%ussed in thisvolutdc- Aaimov. 
Btadbury, Ursuls K. Le. Gain, Doris Les- 
sbtg. AnhurC. Clark-areawareoftheir 
responsibilities to the future. as 41 ss their 
indebtedness to it. One thinks of Ray 
Bradbury’s genuine horror. in,Fahrenbeir 
451. at the thought OF one day not being 
allowed to own books. And UnulaLe Guin 
may be conret when she writes that science 
fiction shows us “who we sre. and where 
we ans. and what choices face us, with 
unsurpassed clarity, and with a great and 
tmttbling beauty.” But I do hope some~tte 
tells her future readers ttit there ste other 
non-trivial sub-genres that do it at least as 
well. 0 ( 

by Michael Smith 

Of mice and Mennonites: a wholesome trot 
through a wilderness of lurking monsters 

IT a,wr+t4s nt*v, in another incarnation, 
Mts. Bmw.er and I are the keepers of a 
couple of hundred apple ttees in rural 
Ontario. So we could hardly afford to paps 
up the fsscinsting recipes, for everything 
from soup to glazed game hens. in The 
Cider Book IDouglas & McIntyre. 166 
pages. $6.95 paper), by Lila Gault and 
Betsy &strap. Their intmductory chapter 
describes the making of cider both in North 
America and abrosd. especially in England, 
when apple varieties unknown to Canada 
- such strange-sounding strains as 
Slack-My-Girdle and Sheep’s Nose-are 
gnnvn specifically for cider, which is stomd 
during fermentation in gigantic vsts with 
equally pictwssque nsmer. IThe Istgah 
the famous Strongbow tank, holds 
1.650.000 gauons.) We przssed our own 
modest supply - around 10 gallons thll 
year- on a pleasant but unseasonably cold 
November aRemoon. and all of us got 
chills. I csn tecnmnmtd, among others, the 
authors’ recipe for Rum Cider Tonic e a 
good my to wivm up. 

apple juice. molic acid, natural and 
ar@kiai jlavour. co/our and one-tenth of 
MC per cent sodium benzoore’ Country 
Style Apple Cider.” (The italics are theirs.) 
In response to this sort of synthetic tamper- 
ing, Pamela Cross and the editors of 
Harrowsmith magazine have produced a 
dirretory ofnaturalfoodsuppliers. markets, 
and moperstives, and atticks about how 
these alternatives to supemtarkets work. 
Meanwhile.TheHarromnith~&rII, 
edited by lames Lawrence (Camden House, 
illustrated. 319 pages. $17.95 cloth and 
$12.95 paper), applies the same spartan 
ptinciples to such topics as energy eonset- 
vatiop. organic gardening. and .bayiq s 
used pickup tmck. 

Of course, tbete Is cider, and there is 
cider. As a connibutcu wrote to the editors 
of The Canadian Whole Food Book 
(Camden House, illustrated, 286 pages. 
!S.95 paper!! “I bsve yet to tigute out how 

But the teal experts st so-called “alter- 
native lifestyles” are theMennonite% Elmo 
and Matk Stall are members of the two 
Amish families who operate The Pioneer 
Place. a mail-order business near Aylmer. 
Our., without the dubious benefit of tele- 
phones or showmom. Their Pioneer 

.. Catalogue of Country Living (Personal 
Library, illustrated, 112 psger. 57.95 
paper) btterspwses catalogae entrla for 
windmills, horse-drawn buggies, and a 
nifty wooden cider press with essays on 
simple rural self-su!llciency and advice on 

they ran cat, ‘w,er, rugor. concenrmre~ . how to raise your own milk cow. The 

II ’ 
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Amish. the most conservative Mennonite 
sect, are reluctent 10 accept eny modem 
technology (cars. for one Ihingl that they 
feel weld tbreatee their trndidonel. 
family-oriented wayoflife. ToMarket,To 
Morkt: The Public Market Tradition in 
Conado by Linda Biesemhel. with photo- 
sraphs by J. Douglas Wilson (PMA Books. 
163 pages. $22.95 claw, records, for 
example. how most old-order Mennonites 
withdrew t&m the popular Kitchena Far- 
mets’ Market when it moved to a new 
shopping complex, even though they had 
been the market’s main attraction. 

Though many of the people interviewed 
by Andy Turnbull for Anotlter Way l-D6 
IICPU & Greenberg. illustrated. 171 pages, 
89.95 paper) do live in the comuty, the 
emphasis IY on making money and beating 
unemployment. rather than pastoml living. 
“Cottage industry” are Tombull’s buzz- 
words in this breezy. wrmetimes ungmm- 
madeal s&z5 of pmfiles (one man “like4 
leaning on things, dmssed in cowboy boots, 
jeans and a railway cap”). He is much less 
interested in why people choose to be 
anisans or small matmfecturers than in what 
they have gotten otu of il. If someone 
decided to bEcome e bagpipe omket or herb 
gtorw for spiritual reasons, Tombull 
doesn’t dwell on it. 

When it comes to horse-racing, 1 have to 
admit e fondness for the hemess horses - 
standardbred pacers and trotters, the 
slowest of which. by tbe way, often end 
their careers between the shafts of Menno- 
nite boggles. Still. Champloos by Michael 
Magee (Nelson, 192 pages, 929.95 cloth) 
v:ill appeal to any horse fancier. It’s a loving 
tribute to I7 greeaf thoroughbred meets on 
both sides of the Atlamic - from Cmmda’s 
Notthem Dancer to Btitaln’s three-time 
Grand Nmional winner. Red Rum - with 
lmowledgeable profiles of each by Magee 
and spectaculv photos by Pal Bayer. Also 
pnemusly illustmted is The Squirrels of 
Canada by S.E. Woods, Jr. (National 
Muuxums of Cenada. 199 pages., 529.95 
cloth). which has muifs for 22 species, 
including tbe common. often pesky black 
squimls that populate my neighbourhood. 
their exotic flying cousins. andsuch bulkier 

- membelr of the sqoitrel fimily es wood- 
chuclr end other marmots. 

Perbeps it’s appmprlate that Woods has 
alro written Ottowe: The Capital of 
Canada (Doubleday. illoslreted. 330 
po8es. 819.95 cloth). the history of e city 
that-on the surface. at least-seems a 
squirrely choice for the Romance of Cane- 
dian Cities Series. Alas. Woods mntends. 
Ottawa has suffezed from the slanders of 
glum visiting journalists who’ve found 
themselves assigned to news bureaus on 
Parliament Hill (me, for one). Despite this 
bad press, he has managed to mm out a 
readable. exhaustive accomtt of Ottewa.‘s 
development. beginning in the early 1600s. 
He records some of the city’s more 
questionable distinctions, toa. During the 
loggin days of the 18OOs, for instance, it 
was tbe moot lawless (least lawful?) town in 
88 BOOl~ In Canada, Jmlumy. 1881 

British Notth America. And with an aver- 
age winter temperewe even lower than 
Moscow’s, it is the second coldest capital in 
the world. Only l&n Be% the capitel of 
the Mongolian People’s Republll. iscolder. 

As an avid, encyclopaedic bird watcher. 
for years Louise de Kiriline Lawrence 
shared my murderous attitude toward the 
squirrels that disturbed her feeder. She 
eventually learned to tolerate them after e 
lecture fmm her husband on the right of 
every animal to live its own life, and as a 
result of obaetving e ptticularly petxonable 
red squirrel that she named Kicki. Though 
Lawrence is a sympathetic naturalist - at 
timw eve” tmidng the animals she stud& 
-she neverouire loses bet obisnivitv. Her 
essays in To Whom the-Wlld&ttws 
Soealu &icGmw-HillRverson. illustwed. 
Ii0 pages, $14.95 clothj span.40 years oi 
wildlife watching at her wilderness borne 
mar F'imisi Bay. Ont. They are written with 
affectii, not smiimentality. 

There’s the possibility of some reoliy 
wild life in the title of MaolIke Monsters 
on Trial: Early Records nod Modern 
Evidence. edited by Marjorie Halpin end 
Michael M. Ames (University of British 
Columbie Press, 336 pages, 524.93 cloth), 

I 

but eside from some startling eoloorphotos, 
this eolleetion of scholarly paperr tends to 
‘he pretty slow going. The book arote om of 
a confereoce on Sasqeatcb and Similar 
Phetmmena, held by UBC’s Museum of 
Anthtopology in May 1978. to exambm, on 
the basis of folklore, native myths, and 
sckmillc sleutbii, whether these giant 
ape-like creatures do exist in Canada and 
otha parts of the world. Its final dilemma is 
probably best summarized by George W. 
Gill. an anthmpologist fmm the Utdvemity 
of Wyoming, who concluded that the evi- 
dence showsf 

2. that. ihc mmt mrddike (end large@ 
non-human prihman on earrh has mm- 
agcdtorurviwieperlsofNmtbAmedea 
and mmalns undiscovered by modem 
SCknCe. 

“Either cooclusioo.” be says. “appears 
totally preposterous in light of the 
pmblem-solving capability of modem 
science; yet. one of these two possible 
cooclesioos mustbetrue.” 0 

by Douglas Hill 

Strhge folk and stranger folkways: from 
violen_ce in Zimbabwe to a village of dreams . 

IN THE nest muple of pages of Neville 
Fmnkel’s Tbe Third Power (Nelson’ Foster 
&S~~lGencml,267pages,Sl4.95cloth). 
the prime minister and the military com- 
mander of Zimbabwe are assassinated, and 
the assaspin is neatly blown op. Tbete 
follows another nuclear-holocaust cum 
terrorist-conspiracy thriller, compounded 
with B cast of premiers, presidents, super- 
powers, and emerging nations, end a good 
dose of sex and violence. Formula slut7 all 

’ the way. and predictable, but thoroughly 
exciting. 

The writing is highly competent. Them 
are effective settings, a rkiliul if incredible 
plot, strong nar&ive and- exposition, 
reasonable dialogue. Characterization leans 
n bit hard upon the cliches of popular 
ramrd-clef political fiction - the son of 

steeiy gaze of another and deciding kc’s 
“indeed a’man to be reckoned witb”. Some 
of the aforementioned violence is so taw as 
to be obscene. but it’s not gnmdtoos. 

An gripping. pulse-quickening fiction, 
The Third Power works well. And it leaves 
mm depressing atlashocks: this kind of 
finger-on-the-button talc usually does. No 
matter that I didn’t for one minuteaccept the 
plausibility of’ the scaarlo, despite the 
publisher’s mmo”nceme”t tbet the novel’s 

“an all-too-possible blueprint fordisaster”.’ 
Sorry, I won’t.buy r&w. Good suspense. 
yes; prophetic political analysis. no. 

*** 

Seahorse, by Graham Petrle (Academic 
Press. 169 pages. $19.95 cloth). is unique 
emott the year’s (1980) first novels in its 
creation and explomtion of e fictional world. 
beyond the reel and tangible. The book is set 
in en isolated seaside village containing 
stm”8e folk and stran@r folkways. There 
are peculiarities of appearenco. dress, and 
rim& them’s e domineting card-game 
(Seahorse) with constantly changing tules 
and cards whose pictures maintain an am- 
bigoour relation to events and dreams past 
and future: nearby is an institute whem 
nightmares am manufactured and tested on 
the villagera. 

. 

I 

The narrator - called variously Ever- 
rich, Overage. Overripe. Everripe. and 
Averridge. none of which is quite his name 
-comes from outside this world, and his 
reasons for being t@ are vegob. His 
attempt to make sense out of what is going 
on and to make contects with the people. 
hampered by his caution end tifusioo in 
the face of all the obscurity and by his 
personality. is the thread that. holds the 
novel topether. For much of the book tbe 

_ 



mmawr csn neither understand ss sn ob- 
server nor tune in ss s pyticipatn. and the 
reader is implicated in his plight. He’s 
somewhat like Lockwood in Wurhering 
Hcigkn: lots of dilettsntish mis- 
apprehension. s need to adjust what he sees 
to his own prior but inadequate experience. 
s misguided but understandable wish to 
apply rationality to the irrational and so 
**sdve” everything. 

Far a work like this to succeed at all. it 

needs to be expertly written. since the only 
reality by which to measure and authenti- 
cate its experiences comes fmm within the 
novel itself. Petrie meets this challenge 
&drably. The prose - the narrator’s 
voice - is impeccable to the .point of 
pr&iosity:.the control of tone is flawless. 
Pettie h,ss published stories and two books 
on film. In Seahorse ,he demonstrates a 
considerable and inventive novelistic 
imagination. 0 

by Bob Blackburn 

If Reagan had sustained more damage 
would he now be performing less credible 

“~Lhtorr EvERYrcctionofthecily,“Lloyd 
Robertson told us in arecat CTV “ewscsst, 
“has sustained serious damage.” If he 
meant that sImost every gcetion had borne 
up under serious damage without being 
destroyed. we have no quarrel with him. I 
suspect. however. that he mem~suffered. If 
so. he should have said that, or simply said 
‘*ws seriously damaged”. 

Susmin sustains more serious damage at 
the hands of modem joumalis& who keep 
telling us thst “the accident victim sus- 
tained s bmken leg”. B barbarism now 
condoned by too many dictionaries. The 
word is most useful in its sense ofmpinlain 
or keep going. Its extension (whi$h dates 
fmm the 15th century) m mean endure is 
useful. but there is M reason to use it ss J 
substitute for sufir or receive. As Fowlcr 
says:*... if it is not made to do the wok of 
those mme suitable words. it calls up more 
clearly the other meaning in which it is 
valuable.. . :’ That’s II piece of advice 
worth framing. 

Credible is another word that is taking B 
terrible kicking amend these days. I’ve 
been wondering for weeks what Time 
magazine meant when it said Ronald 
Reyyl “performed credibly” es governor 
of California. The man is a former actor. 
Wao thii B theatre review? Credible means a 
bit more than beliewtble: it implies vest- 
wnhiness. Credible sometimes gets into 
print as credimble @miseaorthy). and 
vice wss. Could that be whst happened? I 
wuld be prepared to believe any?hing of B 
magazine that (in the ssme issue) spoke of 
something being “razed to the ground”. 
which is ss bsd ss saying someone wss 
killed w death. 

*** 

a w\vs SE~~,CE refwed to “Iran’s db 
mends for the release of the hostages”. Inn 
wasn’t demanding the release of the hos- 
tages. The writer should have said “Iran’s 
condidmzs”. 

*** 

AN EDIMR *mum have no compuncdon 
about disciplining the writer who told us 
that the Speaker of the House of Commons 
“is under no compunction to justi@ her 
decisions”; indeed, he.should be under 
some compukion to do so. The same writer 
pmbsbly would say ‘*midgored against” 

instead of “milimred against”, and the fsct 
thsr this is a cmmtwn malapropism should 
not mitigme the punishment. 

A reader writes to complain that’ hi 
lawyer is indiffetv.nt to the diitinction 
between/lwr andflaunr. Of 83 professions. 
surely law is one in which precision of 
speech is essemial. mtd a lawyer who 
flntmtssuchignonneemay "LX bedepended 
upannottofIoutthel;lw. Somelawyersako 
have trouble with impugn and impure. and 
some writus need to be reminded that 
rurgid and torpid are not interchangeable. 
and more than are PcrPcrrote and 
pcrperuqrc or enomd~ and e~ornrous~~ess 
or harangue and hamss. 

*it 

~co~oorjs the branch of biology that desk 
with the rektions between living organisms 
&d their envimnment. When you spurn 
spray debdmsms or buy unleaded gasoline. 
you sre 110or pmctising ecology. 

*** 

WHY AH so many wtitingnronzmto instead 
of nernenro? 1s a nmmento a reminder of B 
momomble mement? 

.P. 

ANNUOUNCE~(~ wtto pompously say 
cww~rf’-ee-r~~~ &e I&ghable. Ordinary 
people who say consmshyum are cmrect. 
But what sre we to make of the editor of the 
O&d American Dicrionory. who, on a 
recentt~kshow,pronouneeduiglrour with 
a soft g? Whom csn you trust? 

*i* 

WHY IS Iman so commonly used ss a verb? 
What’s the matter with /end? 

c* * 

. . 
L 
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BOB MACLEAN. the CBC I&-show h&t. 
advises dieting restaurant patrons m limit 
themselves to two ent&s. The enute, 
Robxl. is the main cowso. nor lhe ap- 
p&IX. 

*t* 

~“~lrraas~txs ARE suppwed to be lhe 
intell&tual elite among football plaFrS. 
perhaps ir was the. desii to sustain or 
perpetuate lhat conceplion that drove Bob 

, Griese, when asked about his plans for his 
caeer. to rrply: “I really haven’t made a 
determination.” Fkrhaps a lineman would 
have said “I haven’t decided,” but that 
would be unquatterbaekly lan@~a@. 

*** 

THE LAST WORD this monthgoes u) the 
newscaskr who fondly remembered the late 
Mie West for “all lhe doublbmemdng 
entendre”. 0 

HIM AND HIS HOUSE 
Sic 
oeorge Woodcock’s essay “Rural Row” is yet 
a~thu~~pniresArF~FwMe.nd~yH~~t 
being uic Gtzat Ptaltie Novel. Cetlabdy. it is B 
gtat novel: it ir well-written. WcSsnFted. 
complex. and it Is a wonderful novel fat lilcnty 
ctl,lcs to form well-wtltten and well.crafted 
litetaty essays about tbe F’mltle envimttmmt tmd 
wnsclourness. Yes,ir is a .&eat novel. But it Is 
not a Pmirle novel. It views Qe Pmlrle and the 
people who inhabit the Pmltlc fmm att_xttsider’s 
pobttofview. 

RnsshutwicermttowdhimselFfmmthepagc. 
Amt. hecbmrertn write Fmmafemale’spuintof 
view. Although this in itself is nn enough to 
wmmm cddcism. one must question wbe9tet cu 
not Ross’s pIception of Female ~xe~tlon’ls 
,,ccumte. Smml cdtlcs tend to be bmd 011 Mts. 
Bemley.calllnSbu,asLmmitteMcMttllettdas, 
‘*too pouurive”, ?m mmiptdative”. “too 
hypocritical”. Altbough this snplysls may be 
met.simplistic, it is. newnheless. a jttdgetttettt 
on her character. And one must tbett question: 
Cadd this nweJ have bzen mitten by a wmtan? 
Would she have written OF betself in this way’l 
Woodcock si&lePs this issue by saying. in 
essence, #tat the novel rewlva ammtd PbIIIP 
Bentley: bll (Ross’s?l Ftustmtion as att attl,sl. and 
hi subszquenr witbiltawal hum bll WiFe. IF 
Woodcock is ~ccumte In this judSement. the 
novel is thus wtlttett frpm Philip’s point OF vinv, 
not Mts. BentIcy’s. And can we bust Ross’s 
petceplion d her? 

Secondly. and mbst im~matttly. although 
ctiticshaveqttesllonedMrs. Beittley’spetCePtlOtt 
OF bet husband. M one-m have questioned 
her ptcepti&t oF the environment, and of the 
pople who inhabit tbm ettvimnment. Mrs. 
Bentley is hsrrelf twicb temttwd Fmm the Plm, 
she Is a minister’s wife. and she cmnes horn the 
city. What she perceives is thus fmm iu1 
0ttulda’s point of vJew, and to an outsider. thr 
awimnmentir bnstllc.tJtepopleuebC6lile.and 
Rotiron Is pnxived as a ‘lttamw, mcntily- 
Famished wmmuniry”. 

hbttselFFmmtlteprge~bnbFm”tth;piace.Jthar 
not beettwitteat horn insi&expetlence,and thus 
topointtothsmvcluanu~lplcoflhcrraliryor 
Rsir*upsrien~is~lyunfairmihatculrurr. 
Just as a unman would MI (paribly) p~crettt 
herself as being manipttlmive or hypwail*al. the 
inhabitants OF Rotiwn would not ptesent tbettt- 
selves as being nntmw and mentally Famlsbed. In 
many aspew - tegatdkss OF stated mvimn- 
mental masons - tbll nwel is tut inrub to the 
Pmitle pople. 

I onceasked my uncle. aptaitieFamts. ifhe’d 

madeitt10tiooFarFmmbercyouktttnv.” 
“What did you think oFit?” 
“Oh well.” he said. “” didn’t tbbtk too 

tnuchdthm.” 
“Why’l” 
“Well. it wsstt’t right. was it?Tbat’s not how 

It is hete.” 
,twsn’trlght.I wddsay~e~uneoFAsF~ 

Meand My House. iFilrmdemtyrensetoanywte 
- and it would if one lived in small-town 
Saskatchewan. The novel is t&h1 For Ma. 
Bentley beaux she is an outsider. but it h not 
rightt?omrm insldc~s&ltofview. ltistbttsnot 
a Rabie novel. The Gnat PmirleNowl-lo ttty 
knowledge-bastmlyetbeaunirmi. 

in pulling the~wwl owt your eyes. 
Judl Smith 

SCOBIE SCORES 
Sir. 
Thank you For St.epben Swbic’s infotmmJw 
anicle”P~de~dRejudi~“Blovember). I Will 
use it bt my ‘Canadian Litemtute class as pan of 
mymntinuiy ~~meathrthcpmvincesdo~~t 
da enough For the litemty tuls. 

smble makes the mwrk that wtltea Fedem- 
lions exist in Saskatdtewan md the Matitimu. 
Actttally. the only active Smup in the Uvtlmcr 
.ir the Nova Scala Writers Rdentimt. P.E.I. 
witea ate attempting to Fomt a group st the 
moment. and the New Brunswick people are 
wallowing in qblivlott. 

F hop the AJbeM Advisory Committee is 
more cNective than that in New Btunswlck. Tbc 
LItermy Mvismy Commiltee m the gwemtttent 
FastmetonOct.ZS.J979. 

IF L might add my comment, it’s a sotry stste. . 
Stephen Scobie harplaced itinpempstiveforall 
OFIt:. 

Michael 0. NowIan _ 
Omtttwzto. N.B. 

0 
Sir: 
I wish to ctttresl a statement made by Stepben 
Scobie in his attlcle 011 the litemty atts in Album 
(Nwembcr). He sttttcs tbst NeWest Rc% has 
teceiwd Snttts Fium “Albctta’s Nova Corpom- 
tion and Otttatlo’s Hatlequin Romances”. Tltll is 
only pattiallyconwt. 



Limited. The gmm tiom Harlequin was a dona- 
tion todtc NeWest lnst.itute fonWestem&mdiin 
Studies Inc.. an organiution distinct from 
NeWest Rers. 

N&Vest Rers is the book imprint of Newest 
Publishers Ltd.. wbiih slro publiihcs NeWerr 
Rwiew. NeWest Institute is an educational 
institution with aprogram. objectives mdorgani- 
wtion sepxae from the publishing house. evett 
tbottgb it ha evolved out of the review and the 
prrssandsbares theirname. 

Finally. the term “Ontario”. Harlequin Ro- 
mances” may give the impassion that the 
donation wtu romebow initiated in Ontario. Thii 
is not tke case. The donation by Harlequin was 
i.nitiated by Riihatd N. Bonnycsstk. Chaimun 
oftheBwd.FhoMaesinCal~~andwhowas 
impressed by the activities of tbe itwitute at 
bchalfof Western Canadian culture. 

Geotge MeJnyk 
Publiih&. 

NeWest Publisherr Ltd. 
BdtMntcdt 

BOWBRING MISSES 
Sit: 
It ir oKvimmlly possible to spot odd inmmls- 
tencies between two articles. and Cbds Scott’s 
twicw of George Bornring’s new novel. 
Surning Wbrer. plusLindaM. Leitcb’s itttavlew 
with Bowerl~ (both in Nmember) seem to 
indiiate a case in point. 

Scott. for his part. says: “This is a truly ugly 
book . possessing no authentic wice. no 
u,tbetttic sease of time and place.. George 
Bowring is just mmtber deadbeat tademIl 
sxtibbler. . . Hismriu, now, tbls ain’t. . .- 

Fat her pan. Leitch has an itttetview entitled: 
“why pmblemsolver George Bweting wws 
never to wite another hlltcuical novel’*, and 
begins by raying: “George Bowring is a nvjor 
literary force in Canada”. continuing by diaeov- 
erlng that Bowering doesn’t want litetatute ta bc 
the anlculnticm of a national identity. war “a twl 
of self-impmvemeat”. (By implicntlmt. Is 
Boweringa~j~li~erary forcein~adaforthe 
rwrcm that be wants to wing out of its litetatttte 
all traces &be wunhyy’s ethos?) 

The undersllned has always tied to amid 
taking sides ingreatdebatesof the part regarding 
the~ueoIwhnherorMt,iOlauueshouldrnve 
a moml putpf~re (e.g.. tbe tespctlve view of 
Tolstoy and Nletzxhe. ot of James Whistler and 
Orcat Wilde,. But the gist cd Smtt’s comments 
on Bowtiy’s “hisknical novel plus Leilch’s 
intewlew with its autbot make me wish to come 
down ray d&,ed,y on the s,de of a “ctmtetd- 
oriented” litemtua of some mmat impxt. one 
extending 10 some sense of national ethos. In 
shon. if BmwtlnS is simply tmt Inntested in the 
rclnionrhip of hb wiling m the teading public. 
then he serves M public. 

David Lawson 
Montreal 

BATTRN RUES 
Sir: 
Rae Cxelli’s entirely unrmg-bedded minv Of 
my boo!: Imwyers (December) suggated to ttte 
that be falls into the same Category of Mh Y 
-y of the ndll and television bolts I’= tun 
into recendy on my tnVels llCroIl tb2 COUntV m 
pmmote tbe book. 

“Hope you don’t mind.” the hosts would aY 
seconds before we weze to go mt air. “but I rmly 
bad tllne to skim your book.” 

Since Mr. Corelli clearly couldn’t bake ~pnt 
mote that a few minutes with Lavers. 1’11 
e..p,ti to him-and to the readers of Bwkr III 
Cun& rvho have ttndoubtedly beat misled,by 

him-what I was up to in the book. First. in the 
pmlogue. I briefly outlined my own short nt!d 
somewhat fahetbtgcmcerar rlawyexandmused 
wet its lack of distinctlmt. at tbe same time 
offaing readem a few lwgbs and a little ctdiit- 
cnment. Tbett. htbe ~k’sfollowing?xcticms, I 
set out fairly dealled andtat times) drama!% and 
(atotbcrtbnes) funnyand&tall times) nvealing 
lo&s at lawyea who had succeeded In avarldy 
of tields of pun&e. There was ttotbii ‘indir 
criminaa” (Corelli’s adjective) about my 
choices of whom to write about. I chase lawyem 
who wae tepi’esent&e of all the disciplines - 
criminal lawyen. cmpmat,on lawyms. CluWtt 
coimsel. fmntiu lswyeis in the Yukon. dvll 
litigation couttse,, tbe whole mnge. Finally. in 
the epilogue. I said. in effcel. see, there people 
and their stories have illustmted what it is tbnt 
m&es tbemsuperlmlawyetsattd whatitwastha 
I lacked during my days at the bar. Maybe that 
appmachwastoosubde fmMr. Conlli. Buttben 
I think be only bad tbtte to skim the book bzfore 
hetyped his review. 

LOTZ, UE, LAUGHS 
Sir: 

Jack Batten 
Tomnta 

~~~r~~~~~ 

Lhdy" (Npvemirer) was m&d by_~re tbmt a 
tinge of ~nnoia. Aftex all. witeri can only 
benefit from the upsurge in libel stdtr. It adml~ 
ably feds their sew cd self-importance and 
butucrsu their feelings of insult. irtjuty. and 
alienation. Margaxt Atwood’s hysterical out- 
butst in defenceof InnMums (“Wedon’teutoff 
bands bet-e.. .“) lllustra~u the hype that’s pass- 
i*forwisdominCanadatbeSedays. EVetytbIX 
an editor mnoves a supmwur adjective in 
future. a writer can claim kinship with the 
Russian dissidents. How long will it be befon an 
author’s degree of paranoia - mtber than Ids or 
bet litemty abilities -,will be tlte basis f0t the 
Govemor General’s Awards7 

The real danger is that we’ll all collar horn 
laugbtet over the sheer absurdity and confusion 
tbst marks the human condition in Canada. 
Recently an Onmrlo Svpteme Cant judge m- 
fuscdtoopnatrialmthcpublie. Hereversedhii 
decision when a Tomttto Globe and Mail 
reponet objected, and the paper’s account of tbe 
incident catmined the fallowing: “nK COY” 
clerk refused to allow me to see the indiim 
and said the judge had ot&rd the public 
excluded horn tbe trial on Monday bcuuse the 
~ureddidnnw~ntMypubl*ily.~clerksaid 
the trkd WPI ,mt a szrlous one and the evidence 
against the nocured. whlh involved the posses- 
sion of wimap equipment, also w*s not szrlous. 
Hbsnld the man would almost cumbdy k found 
not guilty.” 

Gmadu’s m-o&t is nn Oiwell. Ratberwe can 
undetstand ii &re by appeclating the Man 
BmrhtiabdFmnrKaf. 

Surelythctarkiswworlrhardcratoururde.to 
learn new ways and fonm of tellllg the tmtb. 
Churcbill~~idedlibeladc~chcdihel~~agc 
when he accused a man of being guilty of a 
%rminolo~ inexactltuda”. Wbowmddbax 
remembxd the incldcnt ifhe’dsimplyalled the 
mat a bloody liar? 

JimLmz 
Halifax 

The following Canadian books were rer 
viewed in the previous issue of Books in 
Canada. Our recommendations don’t 
ttecessatily reflect the reviews: 

POETRY 

The CW In lbe Brook, by Wayne Wright. 
Breakwater. Wrlght’scowagetotimag,tt~- 
tiveriskand hirabilitytolet hislnnwage keep 
pace with ltll et~tionr make bim one of the 
bat oltlte new Atlantic pacts. - 

NON-FICTION 

Tbe World of Cnoadhn Writ@: Crltlqtws & 
Reco,lectfa. by George Wadcock. Doug- 
las & Mcln&x A sdect,on of Wwdood& 
mote recent essays abmtt I7 major figured in 
Canadl~ litetatwe. fmm the de rfguetv 
Motley Callaghar, to tbz somewhatredwckl 
Jolm Glrrrm. accompanied by tbne litenty 
overviews in Woodcock’s ptsonal. informal. 
and inbnitable style. 

Cmmdlntt Nmrpspcrr: The lnslde Story. 
edited by Walter Stewart. Hurdg. Sllteett 
atticle dedicated to the pmpnsition that jour- 
nallsm is “a suspect eta% dominated by 
hypocrisy. exaggemtion and f&my.” that 
tldngs in the newsmmnabt’twhattbeyusedto 
bc. and that market analysis Is klllbtg the 
dailiy. Hear, bear. 

Joyce Castor. the Tit&a+like author of 
Restnjhcing in Smtia, is in trouble again. 
This time our mutual fiends at McClarkatt 
& Newspider have asked Castor to produce 
a science fiction reman-ri-c/e/ that lakes 
place in Canada in the year 2001. What is 
needed i! a title (Fabrenbeir -32.P Briefing 

for a Descmr into Heck?) and a SO- to 
IOO-word plot outline. And we-on M & 
N’s behalf-will py a finder’s fee of $25 
for the best submission. Address: CanWit 
No. 59. Bo& in Canada, 366 Adelaide 
Street East. Totunto M5A lN4. Tlte dead- 
IineisFeb. I, 1981. 

RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. S7 

tics formed by the Iethmof ani Canadian 
city. The realts were. always witty, wise, 
and often alarmittgly acerbi.‘ls there sottte 
strong anti-urban sentiment building up 
acrosticottnlry? The “w” in Winnipeg. for 
example, almost always came in as 
“Winter.” bd some classical cantonions 
wxe exhumed to make the “x” in Halifax 
sound ttatttnl: witness Stepltett Scobie’s 
gfXtt: 

Here. alus, landed immfgranfs 
frghnnallxenopkobes. 
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S~tthelau~t--.ndS25-murt9oto~~. 
G. E. ClerihewofVancouverfor,hefoltO,~- 
in9 examples of her wry and timely wit 
Srme ad\ LC separatism. 

K&iduuvpic ruiades ,hrer,en our 
one-,inx nildoealirm. 

ONiviour w ,krea,r. nkemedver woefully ab- 
se”,. 

E&mor dumina,c mmy oppmunls. 
Nab ,h$,y. Owners noncbalm,. 

Honourable mentions: 
Roughrider. extuurtedly s, imo nolhing agrin. 
Vice and e.wo,ic+ creep ou, under 

rimutty eDmilt rain. 
-Janet and Ban’y Baldwin. Cal.wy 

+ :. 

- Manin GritTi,h Evans. Tomnta 
:: :.. 

Vrmnq rlmost nil! 
Cm one undenland 
Vntdch’* etecdon rerutu? 

-Doug Dawy. Bumaby. B.C. 

Claeskied rates: S6 per line (40 characters to 
the line). Deadline:firel of the month for issue 
dated following month. Address: Books In 
CanadaClassified.366Adelaide Street Eeet, 
Toronto hl5A 1 N4. Phone: (416) 363-5426. 

FED UP WtTH TIRED POEMS on beavers 
and maple syrup? Looking for Canadian 
Cantent6laSappho,Catullus,Cohen?Send 
forsignedcopyof MfdnightMaQic by Spires, 
euthor of bestselling Very Personal. (1,700 
copies sold.) $25 for numbered, hard-beck. 
special edition: $6 in paperback. (Both 
paperbacks $10.) Standard dealers’ dis- 
counts. Accent Canada. Eox955. StatIon H. 
MontreaLQud. H3GZM9. 

FROM AN ISLAND tnvites submissions ikI 
poetry. fidlon. drama. graphics. photos by 
Feb 15. 1961 c/o Creative Writing Dept. 
UVic. Victoria. B.C. V6W 2Y2. 

OLD AND RARE BOOKS. Canadiana ceta- 
Io9ues. Heritage Books. 3439 6 St. S.W.. 
Catgay. Atberta. T2S 2M4. 

OUT OF PRINT BOOKS. Canadian. histod- 
cat end Merely. Catalogues free on WUeSt. 
Humnia-Canadiana Books. Box 665. Allis- 
ton.Ont. LOM 1AO. 

THE REPUBUC OF CANADA. If y0” no 
ton9erwent aforelgnerasour headof state. 
and bekew that Canada must Inevitably 
become e republic. then join ($10) The 
Committee For The Canadian Republic, 40 
Burwde Drive. Toronto. Ont. M6G 2M9. 

USED CANADIAN BOOKS. Free lists on 
request-c 6 E Books. Box 2744. Ste B. 
Kitchener. N2H 6N3. 
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Why i, never. never improves puuter 
each generuion. 

--b. A,,en.O,,awa 

,“3 

3,mming ,ke raging Avon’s ,hu,rtml fuIOrr: 
“Oh. rati@ Dexter!” 

-9. Pads. Montreal 

Sleet. Abilibi. unions. locks. tnnsponadon- 
such top employment makes P mre 
indurlrial envimnmsn,. 

- peg$y nyte. Saul, 3s. Marie. on,. 
D * * 

~ooordinmy. really. 
or not tm ordinary! 

-Bill Robens. Winnips 
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Providing 
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resources, 
subscriptions, 
promotion, 
distribution and 
much, much more.. . 

If you want to be an 
informed Canadian 
you should have our- 
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